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CORRESPONDENCE WITH SRI AUROBNDO

LITERARY ACTIVITY AND YOGA

NIRODBARAN I have been thmkmg whether I z:.:ould not p1 ofit 11101 e l-y
img the tme I use for wrmng zn dong edtaon nstead Has the vtg
an spntual value?

SRI .-'l.l"ROBI'.\DO No present nlue spmtually-n may have a mental
~ It 1s the same with the work-It has a value of moral tra1mng, d,sc1plme,
l1ence, acceptance of work for the ]vi.other The spmtual value and resalt
e afterwards when the consc10usness m the ntal opens upward So vth
mental work It 1s a preparation If you cannot yet do 1~ with the true
tual consc10usness, it, the work as well as th~ mental orcupanon, must
lone \\ 1th the nght mental or ntal will m 1t

lf'hen I showed my mclmatzon towards ltenary wok, Sn Aurobndo wrote

"It depends upon what kmd of 'literary man' you want to be, ordmary
7og1c.
A literary man 1s one who lo,·es literature and literary activity for its own
A Yogc 'literary' man is not a lterary man at all, but one who \Hites

' W hat the mner will and \X1ord \\ ants to express He 1s a channel and an
rument of something greater than ins own literary personalty " (14-5-1934)

* *
To be a literary man 1s not a spmtual aim, but to use literature as a means

,pmtual expression 1s another matter Even to make express1on a vehicle
L superior power helps to open the consciousness The harmorusmg rests
that prmc1ple.

*

I

*



MU.i.rt.t. K .l1'1J.u/:\ .

There should be no "desire" to be a "great'' writer. If there 1s a genune
msp1rat1on or co:nmg of power to wnte then 1t can be done, but to use lt

as a means of sernce for the DIvIne 1s the proper spmt

*
NIRODBARAN I <a :hat you note oXab eadng, Iondsr f v apphes

1,, me al.,.,t

SRI AUROBIDO What is w1ten for X 1s not meant for )OU He has got
mn0 a movement of or5scrousness in w±ch read.ng is no longer necessary
and ould raner interfere wh hus consciousness There 1s no obecuon to
cur read.ng provided : aos not nte:fere wth our med:taton ,1--1934}

*
NIRODBARA I s3¢ cases ya don't seem to lke people to be e11giossed
lea z o k Ca c s t a kcn a s a g e n » a l nuts?

SRI .-\CROBI:--.-:)O Tnere 1s no general rule, the mnd 1s always trymg to
b,l!L:: general rules The tn1::1g do:1e may oe t:ie same, bt:t rt 1s done 1 different
v. 2) s accordmg to tne c,rcum,ta:1ces and tne nature of the people

22-5-1934)

*
I on:e mentioned to S11 Awobz,zdo tl,at Ir.could lzke to 'i,'Jlle p:izn_.-, srones

z,, Bmg:1'., 011:l so f,1,t11 He vote back

"Ambmons of that kmd are too vague to succeed You ha,·e to lmut
your fields and concentrate m order to succeed m them I don't make any
anempt to be a scents or pamter or general I haYe certam thmgs to do and,
haYe done them, so long as rhe D1nne wanted, othe1 s haYe opened m □e from
above or wIthmn by Yoga I have done as much of them as the Drmne wanted
X has haa dynarrusms and followed them so long as they were there or as pften
as they v; ere there You mentalise, mentahse, discuss, discuss, he~itate and
hesitate There 1s no mcompat1bility between spmtuality and creauve acu
nty-they can be uruted Fluctuatmg of course comes m the way of acuon
and therefore of success One can do one or other or one can do both, but
not fluctuate eternally

NIRODBARAN
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THE SECRET OF THE VEDA

CHAPTER XIV

VE must now pursue thus mmage of the Cow whuch we are usmng as a key to the
2nse of the Veda, into the strkmg Vedic parable or legend of the Angrasa
ashas, on the whole the most important of all the Ved:c myths

The Vedic hymns, whatever else they may be, are throughout an mYoca
on to certain ''Aryan'' gods, friends and helpers of man, fo~ ends "h!ch are
eld by the smgers,-or seers, as they call themselves (kav, rs, pra)
be supremely desirable (v2a, v@a) These desirable ends, these boons of

he gods are summed up in the words 1ay, 1adhas, which may man physically
vealth or prospenty, and psychologically a felcty or enjoyment whch con
1st 1n the abundance of certam forms of spmtual ,, ealth Afan contr:butes
s his share of the yo1nt effort the work of the sacrifice, the Word, the Soma
l:'me and the glz, ta or clarified butter The Gods are born m the sacrifice,
hey increase by the \'?ord, the 'v;'me and the Ghnta and m that strength and
n the ecstasy and intoxicatuon of the Wine they accomplish the aims of the
acr1fcer The chief elements of the wealth thus acquired are the Cow and the
-Iorse, but there are also others, hanya, gold, vira, men or heroes, ratha,
hariots, p1 a;a or aparya, offsprmg The very means of the sacrifice, the fire,
he Soma, the g111 ta, are supplied by the Gods and they attend the sacrifice
1s its priests, purifiers, upholders, heroes of 1ts warfare,-for there are those
ho hate the sacrifice and the Word, attack the sac:fcer and tear or withhold
rom hun the coveted wealth The chief conditioils of the prospenty so ardently
lesired are the nsmg of the Dawn and the Sun and the downpour of the ram
f heaven and of the seven rivers,-phys1cal or mysnc,-called m the Veda the
Yllghty Ones of heaven. But even this prosperity, this fullness of cows, horses,
gold, men, chariots, offspring, 1s not a final end m Itself, all th1s 1s a means
owards the opening up of the other worlds, t.1-ie wmnmg of Swar, the ascent
o the solar heavens, the attainment by the path of the Truth to the Light and
o the heavenly Bliss where the mortal arrives at Immortality

Such 1s the undoubted substance of the Veda The ritual and mythological
,ense which has been given to It from very ancient times 1s well-known and
1eed not be particularised; in sum, 1t 1s the performance of sacrfcal worship
as the chief duty ofman with a view to the enjoyment of wealth here and heaven
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he:-eafter \\'e know also the modern new of the matter m wluch the Veda is
a "orslup of the persomfied sun, moon, stars, dawn, wmd, ram, fire, sky, nvers
and other deities of Nature, the propmatron of these gods by sacnfice, the
w:....-irung a:1d holdmg of wealth m tlus life, cluefly from human and Dravd1an
e:1errues a:id agamst host,le demons and mortal plunderers, and after death
ma:i. s anammer_r to the Parad,se of the gods We now find, that however
\ 2...1d the5e ,deas may ha·, e been for the vulgar, the were not the mner sense
o: :he Vea to :re seers. nae ilum.ned mmds (Rav, 7pa) of the Vedic age.
Fo, tem these rater1a: obrecs were symbols of the 1amnatenal the cows
were the rad ances or 1l!urinatuons of a d;nae Dawn, the horses and charots
were smols of orce z movement, gola was hight, the shmnug wealth of a
d:ne Su-the true lnt, tam ;oh, both the wealth acquired by the
sa::-,:::e a::.d the safce :tef a all the:r a:ta..s symbolised mans effort and
his means towards a greater end, the acqusxtcn of 1mmoralty The asp1raon
of :h:: \" e,:11c seer \', as the e:i.nchment and expansron of man's bemg. the birth
ana the fo:-matron of the godhe,,ds m hrs hfe-sacnfice, the ,ncrease of the Force,
T ::-.nh, L:ght, Joy of whica they are the powers until through the enlarged and
er er-open.ng worlds of his being the soul of man rses, sees the drn:ie doors
di.: dv&ah) swing open to his call and enters mto the supreme fehcrry of a
cLrme exrstence be} ond heave,1 ana earth Tlus ascent 1s the parable of rhe
Angrasa Rush1s

All the gods are con:perors and givers of the Cow, the Horse and the
drl"JJ.,e ncbes, but 1t 1s especially the great deny Indra "ho rs the hero and
figirer m rhls \\ arfare ana \\ ho w1:i.s for man the Light and the Force There
fore Indra 1s constantly a.1d!"essed as the Master of the herds, gopan, he rs even
imagec1 as himself the co-., rnct tne horse, he 1s the good milker whom the Rrslu
wishes to milk and what he yields are perfect forms and uiumate thoughts,
he 1s Vnshaoha, the Bull cf' t!-,e herds, hes 1s the \\ ealth of cows and horses
\\ i:uch man covets It1s even said m VI28 5 "O people, these that are the cows,
they are Indra, it 1s Indra I desnc with my heart and with my mmd " Tlus
r.:ie::mfication of the cows ar.d Indra is important and we shall have to return,
to :t, when we deal with :. ~adhuchchhandas' hymns to that deity

But ordmanly the Rrslus image the acqms1t10n of this wealth as a conquest
effected agamst ce:.-tam po\, ers, the Dasyus, sometimes represented as posses
smg the co\ eted rn:hes which have to be ranshed fro:-n them by nolence, some
times as stealmg them from the Aryan who has then to drscover and recover
the lost \\ ealth by the aid of the gods The Dasyus who withhold or steal the
cows are called the Parus, a word wluch seems ongmally to have meant doers,
dealers or traffickers, but this srgruficance rs sometimes coloured by its further
sense of ''m:sers" Their cluef is Vala, a demon whose name sigrufies probably
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THE SECRET OF THE VEDA

e circumscnber or "encloser", as Vntra means the opponent, obstructer or
fold.mg coYerer It 1s easy to suggest, as do the scholars who would read as
uch pnmmve history as possible mto the Veda, that the Pams are the Dra
:iians and Vala 1s ther chief or god But thus sese can oaly be upheld in
)lated passages, m many hymns It 1s mcompat1ble wnh the ac:ual words of
e Rshus and turns mto a Jumble of gaudy nonsense their 1mages and figures
e have seen something of thus Incompaublty a'read, I wli b2come clearer
us as we examine more closely the mythus of the lost cows
Vala dwells m a la1r, a hole (bzla) m the mountams, Indra and the Angrasa

Ishus have to pursue hmm there and force hmm to g:e up his wealth, for he 1s
ala of the cows, alam goantam The Pans a!so are represented as cor:
almg the stolen herds m a cave of the mountam v. h1ch 1s called their con
alng prison, vaa, or the pen of the cows, vvana, or sometumes in a s1gnu
:ant phrase, gayam urvam, literally the cov, ey w"deness or m the other sense
go "the lummous "1deness", the vast wealth of the shung herds To re
ver th1s lost wealth the sacrifice has to be performed, the Ang!rasas or else
rhaspat and the ingcasas have to chant the true word, the manta, Sarama
e heavenly hound has to find out the cows m the cave of the Pams, Indra
rong with the Soma wine and the Angrasas, the seers, hrs companions, have
follow the track, enter the cave or violently break open the strong places
f the lnll, defeat the Parus and dnve upward the delivered i1erds

Let us, first, take note of cenam features wmch ought not to be overlooked
'hen we seek to determme the mterpretauon of tlns parable or this myth
n the first place the legend, however precise m ns images, 1s not yet m the Veda
simple mythological tradrtuon, but 1s used with a certain freedom and fluid1ty
huch betrays the sgnufcant Image behnd the sacred tradrtuon Often 1t 1s
tnpped of the mytholopcal aspect and applied to the personal need or aspira
on of the smger For 1t 1s an actuon of which Indra 1s always capable, although
e has done 1t once for all m the type by means of the Ang1rasas, yet he repeats
e type contmually even m the present, he 1s constantly the seeker of the
ows, gavesana, and the restorer of the stolen wealth

Sometlmes we have simply the fact of the stolen cows and the recovery
y Indra without any reference to Sarama or the Angirasas or the Pams. But
t 1s not always Indra who recovers the herds. We have for mstance a hymn to
\gn, the second of the fifth Mandala, a hymn of the Atns, m wmch the smger
pplies the image of the stolen cows to mmself m a language which clearly be
rays Its symbolism Agru, long repressed m her womb by mother Eanh who
s unwtlhng to give mm to the father Heaven, held and concealed m her so long
ts she 1s compressed into lmrted form (pesh), at length comes to birth when she
::,ecomes great and vast (mahsh) 'The birth of Agru 1s associated with a maru-
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[estauon or ns10n of lununous herds "I beheld afar m a field one shaping hl.s
weapons who was golden-tusked and pure bright of hue, I gve to him the
Amnta (the 1mmo,tal essence, Soma) m separate parts, what shall they do
to me who haYe not Indra and have not the word' I beheld m the field as 1t
were a happy herd ranging continuously, many, shining, they seized them not,
for lze was born, een those (cows) that were old, become young agam ., But 1f
uese Dass who nave not Indra, nor the word, arc at present powerless to
se:ze on the lummnoas herds It was otherwise before this bnght and forrrudable
godhead was born 'Tho were they that drorced my strength (mar a kam,
my naost of men, m heroes, vna}) from the cows? for they (my men) had no war
r,or and protector of the kme Let those who took them from me, release
:he:n, he knows a::1.:l corr:es dr,nng to us the cattle "

Wrat. e ma fanrly ask, are these shunmng herds, these cows who were old
and become young again? Certamnly, they are not physical herds, nor 1s 1t
an; earthl; feld by the Yamuna or the Jhelum that 1s the scene of this splendid
us1on of the golden-tusked warr1or god and the herds of the shmmg cattle.
They are the herds either of the ph> s1cal or of the dn me Dawn and the language
suns 1ll with the former interpretauon, thus mystical us1on 1s surely a figure of
:he dff!Ile illununa:ron They are radiances that were stolen by the powers of
darkness and are now drunely recovered not by the god of the physical fire,
but by the fiammg Force ,\ J:uch \\ as concealed 1Il the littleness of the material
existence and 1s nO\\ liberated mto the clanties of an 11lummed mental action.
Indra 1s not, then, the only god who can break up the tenebrous cave and

res:ore the lost radiances There are other de!tles to whom rnrious hymns
make the attributuon of ths great vctory Usha 1s one of them, the drvmne
D:.wn, mo0.er of these herds "True with the gods who are true, great with the
god.s who are great. sacrificial godhead with the gods sacnficral, she breaks open
the strong places, she ges of the shrrung herds, the cows low towards the
Dawn"" Agurs another, sometumes he wars by mm.self as we have already seen,
somet1mes along with Indra-"Ye two warred over the cows, 0 Indra, O Agru"
II 60 2)-or, agamn, with Soma,"O Agru and Soma, that heroic rrught of'
yours was made consc1ent when ye robbed the Pam of the cows" (I. 93. 3 ).
Soma in another passage 1s associated in this victory with Indra; 'Ths god born
by force stayed, \\ 1th Indra as ms comrade, the Paru" and performed all the
expl01ts of the gods warring agamst the Dasyus (VI. 44. 22 ). The Ashwms also
are credited with the same acruevernent m VI 62. r, "Ye two open the doors of
the strong pen full of the kme" and again 1n I II2. r8, "O Angrras, (the twm
Ashwms are sometlIIles un1fed mn a smgle appellat!on), ye two take delight by
the mmd and enter first m the operung of the stream of the cows," where the
sense 1s evidently the liberated, outflowmg stream or sea of the Light.
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, Bnhaspat 1s more frequently the hero of this victory. "Brihaspati, commg
rst mto birth from the great Light m the supreme ether, seven-mouthed,
ultuply-born, seven-rayed, dispelled the darknesses; he with hrs host that
ossess the stubh and the Rik broke Vala mto pieces by his cry. Shouting
,nhaspau droYe upwards the bright herds that speed the offermg and they
wed m rep!" (IV 50) And agamn m VI 73 I and 3, "Brhaspat who 1s the
ill-breaker, the first-born, the Angirasa . Bnhaspau conquered the treasures
vasun), great pens this god won full of the kme " The .l'vl.aruts also, smgers
f the Rk Ike Brhaspatu, are associated, though less directly mn thus drvmne
ctuon 'He whom ye foster, 0 Maruts, shall break open the pen" (YI 68. 8 ),
nd elsewhere we hear of the cows of the Maruts (I 3 8 1) Pushan, the Increa
er, a form of the sun-god 1s also invoked for the pursuit and recovery of the
tolen cattle, (I 54), "Let Pushan follow after our kine, let hmm protect our
var-steeds Pus!:ian, go thou after the kme, .Let rum dnYe back to us that
huch was lost?' Even Saraswatu becomes a slayer of the Pams. And m Madhu
hch';andas' hymn (I I I 5) we have this stnkmg image, "O lord of the thunder
olt, thou didst uncover the hole of Vala of the cows, the gods, unfeanng,
mered speedmg (or pumng forth their force) mto thee."

Is there a definite sense In these var1atuons which wll bmd them together
nto a smgle coherent idea or 1s 1t at random that the Rishrs mvoke now this
nd no the other derty mn the search and war for therr lost cattle? If we wll
:onsent to take the ideas of the Veda as a whole mstead of bewildermg ourselves
n the play of separate detail, we shall find a very smmple and sufficient answer.
frus matter of the lost herds 1s only part of a whole system of connected symbols
md images They are recovered by the sacrifice and the fiery god Agm1 1s
.he flame, the power and the pnest of the sacnfice,-by the Word, and Bn-
1aspat 1s the father of the Word, the Maruts 1ts singers or Brahmas, brahmiino
narutah, Saraswat 1ts inspiratuon,-by the Wine, and Soma 1s the god of the
WVme and the Ashwms ItS seekers, finders, gIYers, drmkers. The herds are the
1erds ofLight and the Light comes by the Dawn and by the sun of whom Pushan
s a form Finally, Indra 1s the head of all these gods, lord of the hght,
kmg of the lummous heaven called Swar,-he is, we say, the lummous or d1vme
Mmd, mto rum all the gods enter and take part m rus unvei.lmg of the hdden
lught. We see therefore that there 1s a perfect appropriateness m the attnbuuon
of one and the same victory to these different dertes and mn Madhuchchhandas'
mmage of the gods entermg mto Indra for the stroke agamst Vala. Nothmg has
been done at random or m obed!ence to a confused fhud!ty of ideas. The Veda
1s perfect and beautiful mn 1ts coherence and its unity.

Moreover, the conquest of the Laght 1s only part of the great action of the
Vedic sacrifice. The gods have to winby rt all the boons (shvd var@) whuch are
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necessar: for the conquest o: 1:nm'.:lrtalny and the emergence of the hidden illu
mmanons 1s en!} on-:: of these Force, the Ho:se, 1s as necessar: as Light, the
Cow not on1. must Vala be reached and the light Vi·on from lus Jealous grasr,
::m: \"ntra mmt be slam ani the waters released, the eme:-gence of the shmmg
herds means zhe rs;g of the Dawna and the Sun, that agan is incomplete with
oat the sacfce, te fre, zne wine A!i these thmgs are different members
of o:ie acnor,, somenmes me:noned separate\ , ,ol7!enmes m groups. sometimes
togetner as if 1 a srgle act3n, a grand total conquest And the result of their
os<ess1on 1s the revelation othe vast Truth and the conquest of Swar, the lum1
1o: world. caliea frequently the wde other world, unum u lokam or simply u
:ok:;,11 \X' e must grasp thus unity first 1f we are to understaad ,he separate mtro
ducuon of these salls :a :he varous passages of the R:g Veda

Tnas mn I -3 hch as alread been cited, we fni a bef hymn of
three verses :n wish these symbols are bnefly put together m the:r unity,
,t nught almost be describe..: ao oae of the mnemomc hymns of the Veda \\ luch
sen e to keer m mmd the unty of 1ts sense and 1ts s mbohsm "Ho Vi ho 1s the
bll-breaker, first-born, posse,sed of the truth, Bnhaspat1, the A..rigirasa, the
grver of the oblauon, pen ader of the two v. orlds, dweller m the heat and light
of the sun\ our father, roars aloud as the Bull to the two firmaments
Brhaspatu who for man the vovager has fashioned that other world m the
calling of the gods, slaymg the Vntra-forces breaks open the c1t1es, conquermg
foes and overpowering unfrends m his battles Brhaspatu conquers for hum the
treasures, great pens this god \\ ms full of the kme, seeking the conquest of the
world of S·., ar, unassailable, Bnhaspau slays the Fo:: by the hymns of illumma
uon aikazh;" \\'e see at once the umty of tlus many-sided symbolism

Anothe: passage more mystuc m Its language brmgs m the idea of the dawn
and the resrnranon or nm -b:rth of light m the sun \\ luch are not e:-..pressly
mnenoned 1n the bref hymn to Bnhaspau It 1s m the praise of Soma of\\ luch
the opemng phrase has alread: been cited, VI 44 22, "Tlus god born by force
say2d with Indra as lus comrade the Pam, he It was wrested from his own un
'est father (the d1nded be.ng; his weapons of war and lus forms of knowledge •
mnay ah), he It was made the Dawns glorious m their lord, he It was created m
:ne Sun the Light v·1thm.. he lt was found the tnple prmc1ple (of immortality)
m heaven m Its regions of splendour (the three worlds of Swar) and m the
tripartite worids the hidden mmnortalty (thus 1s the grvIng of the Amnta m
separate parts alluded to m the Atns' hymn to Agru, the threefold offering
of the Soma given on the three levels, trzshu siinushu, body, life and nund),
he 1t \\ as supported widely heaven and earth, he It was fasluoned the car with
the seven rays, he 1t was held by lus force the npe yield (of the madhu or ghrta)
ID the cows, even the fountam of the ten movements " It certamly seems
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THE SECRET OF THE VEDA

astorushing to me that so many acute and eager rrunds should have read such
hymns as these wnhout realismg that they are the sacred poems of symbolists
and mystucs, not of Nature-worshipping barbarians or of rude Aryan mvaders
warring wIth the civilised and Vedantuc Drav1d1ans.

Let us now pass rapidly through certain other passages m which there 1s a
more scattered collocauon of these symbols First, we find that m this image
:if the cavern-pen, 111 the hill, as elsewhere, the Cow and Horse go together
\\"e have seen Pushan called upon to seek for the cows and protect the horses
The two forms of the Aryan's wealth always at the mercy of marauders, But
let us see "Som the ecstasy of the Soma thou didst break open, 0 hero (Indra),
the pen of the Cow and the Horse, hke a city" (VIII 32 5 ) "Break open for us
the thousand, of the Cow and the Horse," (VIII 34) "That which thou
holdest, 0 Indra, the cow and the Horse and the 1mpem,hable enioyment, con
firm that m the sacnficer and not m the Pam, he who lies in the slumber, domg
not the work and seeking not the gods,let hum perish by hus own impulsions;
thereafter confirm perpetually (m us) the wealth that must mcrease", (VIII.
97 2 and 3). In another hymn the Parus are said to ,uthhold the wealth of
cows and horses Always they are powers who re:::e1ve the coveted wealth
but do not use 1t, preferring o slumber, avoiding the drvmne acton (ata),
and they are powers ,,ho must pensh or be conquered before the wealth can be
securely possessed by the sacnficer And alv. ays rhe Cow and the Horse re
present a concealed and 1mpnsoned \\ ealth which has to be uncovered and
released by a drvmne purssance.

With the conquest of the shining herds 1s also associated the conquest
or the birth or 1llurrunauon of the Dawn and the Sun, but th1s 1s a pomt whose
significance we shall have to cos1der in another chapter And associated wIth the
Herds, the Da,, n and the Sun are the Waters, for the slaying of Vntra with the
release of the waters and the defeat of Vaia wnh the release of the herds are two
compamon and not unconnected myths. In certam passages even, as 1n I 32.
4, the slaying of Vrtra s represented as the preliminary to the birth of the Sun,
the Dawn and Heaven, and m others the operung of the Hill to the flowmg of
the Waters For the general connection we may note the followmg passages
VII 90 4, "The Dawns broke forth perfect mn ther shining and unhurt, med1
tang they (the Angrasas) found the wade Light, they who des1re opened
the wideness of the cows and the waters for them flowed forth from heaven",
I 72.8,"By nght thought the seven Mighty Ones of heaven (the seven nvers)
knew the truth and knew the doors of bliss; Sarama found the strong wideness
of the cows and by that the human creature enjoys," I. 100. 18, 0f Indra and the
Maruts "He with his slurung comparuons won the field, won the Sun, won the
waters;" V. 14. 4, 0f Agni, "Agnu, born, shone out slaying the Dasyus, by the
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MUlfilR INDIA

Light the Darkness; he found the cows, the waters and Swar" VI 60 2, 0f •
Indra and Agru, "Ye two warred over the cows, the v.aters, Swar, the dawns
that were ranshed, 0 Indra, 0 Agru, thou urutest (to us) the reg10ns, Swar,
the brilliant dawns, the waters and the cows," I 32 12,0f Indra, "O hero, thou
didst conquer the cow, thou didst conquer the Soma, thou didst loose forth
to their flowmg the seYen rwers "

In the last passage we see Soma coupled with the cows among the con
quests of Indra Usually the Soma ntoxucatuon 1s the strength m which Indra
conquers the cows, e g III 43 -, the Soma "m the mntoxcatuon of which thou
didst open up the cowpens, ' II r 5 8, "He, hymned by the Angrasas, broke
Vala and hurled apart the strong places of the hill, he severed the1r aruficial
obstrucuons, these things Indra da mn the Intoxicatuon of the Soma" Some
umes, however, the working is reversed ai rt is the Light that brings the bliss
of the Soma wine or they come together as 1n I 62 5, "Hymned by the Angrasas,
O achiever of works, thou didst open the dawns with (or by) the Sun and with
or by) the cows the Soma .,

Agru 1s also, liKe the Soma, an mmspensable element of the sacrifice and
therefore we fi.n.d Agru too :nduded m these formulas of association, as 1n

VII 99 4 "Ye made that \'.1.Je oL'-ler \,orld for (as the goal of) the sacrifice,
brmgmg mto bemg -che Su:i and the Dav:n and Agnu," and we have the same
formula 1 III 31 Ith the add,tuon of the Path and m VII.443 with the
addition of the cow

From these examples 1t wll appear how closely the different symbols and
parables of the Veda a1e connected v.ith each other and we shall therefore rruss
the true road of mterpretanon 1f we treat the legend of the Anguasas and the
Parus as an isolated myth1.cs \'ihich we can mterpret at our pleasure without
careful regard to Its settrng m the general thought of the Veda and the light
that that general thought casts upon the figured language m v, h1ch the legend
1s recounted

SRI AUROBINDO
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TWO POEMS

MARVEL-SWAN

BEYOND Dawn's precipice a marvel-swan,
Wings mn mfinuty spread, gazes on earth;
Mysteries awake from deep obi1v1on
Like stars that shine on the edge of a new birth.

New rhythms are cast in shape and voices high
Move mn tranquillities of fire; the slow
Murmur of the wmd's echomg symphony
Fade 1n the cadenced urnversal flow.

The dark mc1dents of necessary pain
Falling like unescapable blows of fate
Leave but a trace of an ephemeral stamn
On the closed bar of the heart's diamond gate

Now a flame-v1son breaks upon the earth
That led through myriad curves and dents of space;
After the deluge comes its aftermath,
A revelation of the apocalypt-face.
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MOTHER INDIA

BANYAN TREE

!\1.Y life a smgle time-poised banyan tree
Has stood against the assaults of eterm1ty
Firm-rooted, clutchmg JtS rocky bed of earth
With ardent ciaws, a branching loneliness,
It waned on the frmge of mortal birth
For the bliss of heaven's mtumate caress

Through the long distances of thought and dream
It spied watching for some mnvusble gleam
To, 1s1t 1ts shadJ\\-grooves, the sun and moon
Had d,, mdled 1::ito a mist of nothmgness
And the stars fell mto a diamond s,,·oon
On blank horizons of bare desert-space.

Behmnd 1t was a fadmg umverse
Of chequered memores, mn 1ts frmtless years
Brooded the us1on of some magic spark
hose touch on the keen edge of solitude
Shall kmdle its shadowy bareness still and dark
To a lummous esctasy and flowerhood

A leaden void burdened my secret thought
As the last fucker of hope's glimmering dot
And tracts where beauty's wings had left a trail
Fa.nted 1n a mass of black mfimty,
In the folds of an impenetrable veil
Creation throbbed like a star m a nebulous sky

But then you came lke a whte bird of peace
And from the caverned slumbering centunes
A mystic Ray awoke, a buned Flame,
My life stands new a shrme of slent prayer
Upon the brmk of an apocalypt Name,
A marvel of light m a transparent arr.

NIRODBARAN
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TO THE SAMADHI OF SRI AUROBINDO

WITH a love-laden heart, full of gratutude, I come to you again, and bow down
wIth a raprure of reverence, 0 shrme of supreme silence I

As smmple, as beautuful, as flowery, as green as eve1-yours rs a sight which
soothes and chastens and cools all the fevers and distractions of my mmd, pun
fies the passions and de1res of my nature, and ges my hfe, my knowledge a
meaning and a purpose that set my whole bemng aflame, aqurver with hght and
happine<;S, unseen, unfelt before O, what a mighty shower of awakened, life
quickening place Thou hast poured on me, my invisible-visible, merciful master '
I feel as if electrically touched all over and yet all my limbs, all parts of my
nature are m perfect harmony and balance Is this the sweet dynamism of the
working of the Dine Force? Is thus the descend1g action of Thy subtle grace?
I know not, nor do I strain or worry to kno,,·, It is enough for me that Thou
hast gven us this solid, transformmg \X1ine to drink at all hours, m all seasons,
this swee:Jy incensed, p,ayer-warm, beauty, this opulent, blue-bnght, flower
framed, body of Thme, an altar fo: men's devotion, to gaze at, Jove
and dream upon, and fill the heart of aspiration full, \Hth the punty of a new
creaton

To me, as to many others, Thou art the highest conceivable peak of peace
and power, the stormless, unshakable haven of all way-iost or way-weary
plg:ms, the ceaseless shmnng lght-house to those unweaned courageous souls
who have dared to choose oace again the anent sunlit path of crowrung giory
and 1mortal hfe O Thou who art the harb,nger of the all-perfect, Truth-Con
scious Light, the promise of an all-dehg!1tful Life, the hope of ages and aeons of
earth-asp1ratuon, speak, even whisper to us, howsoever famntiy, whether we have
kept faith all these years, whether we have now proved ourselves worthy of the
final act of Thy Dmne Play

Now is the Drvmne Mother proclammmng the year of Victory 1s come, the
long, arduous, hfe-anad-death struggle 1s over, the fulfilment of the Great
Prom1se 1s begun Thy magnificent Body 1s strewn today wIth roses, roses

Hushed 1s my mmd, silent the senses, quiet the body, and at peace each
element of my bemg. I do not even desire to know or realise whether this sub
stance which I feel to be 'myself' 1s one with the expressionless substance of
Truth and Eternity that Thou art. Fallen 1s the whole robe of my old self-I am
a bemg reborn, remade, recreated. In me now flow the free waters of Thy
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unmortal Existence; through me pass the splendours of Thy sublime trans
cendences; my whole bemng, the very cells are art with the rays of Thy Truth
radiatmg Sun. Is this the consummation of Thy bounteous, all-changing love,

Let me, then, fully retam these gnppmg grandeurs now and for ever 1n

every pore of my body-space Let me also become a small hnng monument of
Immortality Wee Thyself; a deathless pm pomt of thy death-mamfested hght,
full of the pwssance of changing the atmosphere as "ell as the atoms of my life

Now I know that wherever I am, there hves and expands a spark of Thy
sacred blue Flame, a piece of Thy sublime Substance, a settled silence of Thy
infinite Peace, a rad1ant limb of Thy Imm1less Effulgence, a sweet benedictuon
of Thy mexhaustuble Love, a little treasure of Thy capacious, almighty Wealth
0, thousandfold glory to Thee, hvmg symbol of our Master and Lord and
Love who "willed all, attempted all, prepared, achieved all for us," to Thee
"our mfnte gratutude".

SHREEKRISHNA PRASAD
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MAN,ANGEL,AND GOD
RAINER MARIA RILKE'S POETIC VISION AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE

(Contnued from the January ssue)

III

LITTLE does Rilke say to us about the relaton of the Angels to God. "That He
throws their whole radiance again back into them" charactenses more the
Angels than Gd and does not say more than that the raymng out of the Angels
mto God 1s not accepted by H1m as a means of their dissoluuon, rather He
out of His Will for creatuon "throws 1t back mto them" So we may attempt
to grasp more deeply from the bemg of God, as Rilke conceived 1t, the image
of the world and the inner world m order to vision their relatedness to the
Absolute

"I began with the thngs that have been the true fannl.iar ones of my lonely
childhood, and It was already much that I, without foreign help, brought myself
to the animals But then Russ1a' opened herself to me and presented me with
the brotherhood and darkness of God mn which alone there 1s commun1on. So
also I called Hmm that tume the God who had broken mto myself from beyond
and I lived long m the antechamber of His name on my knees .. Now you would
hardly hear me callng Hmm, 1t 1s an indescribable discreuon between us and
where once there was nearness and penetraton new farnesses extend, as m the
atom which the new science also concerves as a universe m the small The
graspable vamshes, transforms itself, instead of the possession one learns the
relatedness and there arises a namelessness which agam must begm with God
to be perfect and without evasgon." God 1s a namelessness, the ungraspable to
which we are related And now something very essential· The feeling-expe
rIence steps back behind an mfirnte lust for everything feelable". Not with this
or that mner feeling-experience 1s Rilke concerned, but with the great readmess
for everything feelabile. And since there 1s nothing which would not be feelable,
would not be transformable mto one's own mwardness, this will is "an infinite
lust" for all beg.

Earth, thou dear one, I will. Oh believe It would not need
your springs any more, to wm me to you-one,

Russ1a long before Communism, Russ1a of Dostoevsky and Tolstoy (Author).
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alas, already a smgle one is too much for the blood.
Kamelessly I am decided to you from afar
Always you were nght, and your holy idea
is the mnmate death

An all-mcludmg readiness which does not give to the smgle exper,ence an
over-emphasised signfcance but understands rt as a part of one's own lfe
mo, ement spread:ng out and deepening ever more canes n itself the true
w:.l for trar1sforma:ion God shall not be m man the short moment of an
1n:0st feelng-sensation, but become wholly the all-penetratung bas1c feeling
of his existence The ace consciousness of an immediate relaton to one's
own soul man shall neer leave So 1ts necessary to set to work 1n order not
to exclude ::-om the · lust" anythmb feclable_ and to leaYe nothmg unaccom
pLshed behmd It 1s essentual that there should be pure glonous feel111g-ex
pen1ences, as they. 1f they come out of the 1wariness of the soul, show always
the true way But that they one day may become the bas1s of every further
deepenmg and perfectmg of feelmg, 1t 1s necessary to accept mto one's self
everything without exceptuon more and more true and pure and to place lt
mto the Inmost depth of feeling which 1s possible to expenence, untl 1t can be
felt as one's own It 1s necessary, m one \,01d, not orJy to prepare man for a
feelmg-expenence of God, but to make hnn so 1:1\rn1d that some day out of
th:s expenence may grow a permaner:t state \\',1h this, God becomes some
tlung that has to be created m the life of man, worked out and figured from
wdun Each endeaYour to make the ·'ns1ble" '·mns1ble" helps, "bee"-hke,
the growth of tlus God "ho will "carry m himself eYerytlung that 1s effecm·e
and essential around us, because he "111 be the greatest space, full of all power.
Thus only one wll attain. but all creators are ancestors ofth,s solitary one There
will be nothing except Hrm, because trees and mountams, clouds and waves
hae only peen symbols of that realty which He finds mn hmself In Him
everythmg has fio\,·n together and all powers which otherwise fight each other
m a cortfused manner are tremblmg under His \, 111 Even the ground under ,
His feet 1s superfluous Like a prayer-carpet He rolls lt up He does not pray
anv more He 1s. And when He makes a gesture, He will create, fl.mg mto
mfnty many mill.Jons of worlds In them the same play starts. maturer beings
wll create themseh-es and then grow solitary and after a long battle educate
at last one who has e\·erytlung m h.1mself, a creator of tlus kmd of eterruty,
a very great One in space, One with plastic gestures. Thus each generauon
tendrils hke a cham from God to God and each God 1s the whole past of a
world, its last meanmg, Its urufied expression and at the same ume the poss1b1-
l1ty of a new life."' Thus we are then "workmen":
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squires, disciples, masters
and build you, you high nave
and someumes comes a serious traveller,
goes like a spiendour through our hundred spmts
and shows us, tremblmg, a new gnp

It 1s not possible here to enter into thus grand son-the realisatuon of the
"No-longer-saable" on earth The truth of its core will be proved some
day Its express1on pot s to the height of the level of consciousness from
whch Rilke has recered thus nsp1ration That God "began Himself so
mfirutely great on that day" when He began us, who shall be a "garment" to
Him, that He now 'npens'' and we "may will Hmm, that He 1s only grasped
"by acon, yes, that at the bottom every acuon 1s only a prayer, for

thus our hands are dedicated,
that they may create nothing which would not implore,
whether one pamts or mows,
merely out of the wrestle of the mstruments
unfolds devotedness-

all this is a magruficent nsion whose recogruuon is not new m the East, and 1t

is absurd to try to understand it m thus way that God would have been for
Rilke JUSt a son of man, as he presupposes Hrm m all his annunciations as the
"mfimrte way", "the directuon of love", the "No-longer-sayable" But 1t may
very well be confusmg and appear as if there were talk about two Gods one
who has been smce eterruty and the other whom we yet have to bmld. In
truth, He who has already eternally been wants to be built by us, by each
smgle one, so that one day we may with our whole being have dwelling :n
Hrm So each one will work at im God mdependentiy of all others

For to each a different God will appear,
till they recogruse, near to weepmg,
that through theu miles-far 'opnnons,
through their percervmgs and negations,
different only mn a hundred of His own,
one God moves lke a wave

God will realise Himself m us. That is the mystery of creation, that is its
mearung And on this reahsanon of God m us we must work \\1thout mter
ruptuon. Then comes "back all deep and mward Here, which the Church
has appropnated to a Beyond all Angels, praismg, decide themseh·es for the
earth."

"The separatedness, the final beyondness of God has astorushed and
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disturbed me smce I was a child " "\,'hy should those go on p1lgnmage, who
never left Him,,, God 1s to Rilke the deep subie:::ti, e w,uch, as It were, beg:ns
m the darkness of the unco:c.s:::1ous, mcreases nself-bey::md t:ungs, :::rucna:s anc.
men as bemgs who have be:::ome mward, m the '·,,o::ld-,ri~,er-s;,ace · "·ruch
slow!:, widens nself-mto the glorious light of His own A:1;;els, ac1c'. behmd
which he becomes the "nameless drecon of Joe" the Iirx zo ·uc
our "heart-rays" run out 'parallel". There 1s no.ring ezud:a i1 tl::s
most mward un,tv E,·en te::ror, madne,s and o;::. ,i, a.c 1:: ::::1.;:icj ,n :11.l, .-\J
of D.,me Bemg 'To prm·e ::ie 1ctcnt,t: cf ,e::ror ::::-id c.e1,;'.:.-:he,e :·;;::, faces
of the same dime head, yes. thus one smgl face ruck or! presents :;self n
one ,, ay or the other 2cco:: .::..ng to t:-ie distance Ou: 01· , , luc :. o. t ·,;:: c0:1::,ti::,::i
m which, ,, e perceffe it" such was Rilke's mcst uq;~::-,t C':mcer::i :-:.no we kno ,\
how right he was knew rt froz the great anren. ti 1on o.zas sz:a:.sages
who recogrsed the Dine 1 zl! existence and av 2s.e.cem the Dre B
a lung express1on of the overcoming of earth! contradict:cns, God 22sures
His realsaton 1 man It cces not ,ans:") Him to continue m 2 final 1.-ughest
uruty beyond the c:mtrac.1::c:ans-beyo!lJ goad and enl, t::-uth and er:-or, Lfe
and death, pe,sor:ahty and m:personalny It is Hs ":JI fl£:mng Itself a, C'.)S:mc
eYolution, to lead creauon to\\ards eer greater harmoes T,1e:c:ore Eis
demand on man, therefore our task

To parnc1pate 1~ not presumpuon,
Ill the mctescr, bable :'J!filmei:t,
ever more lll\,ard becomes the mten,oYennes,,
being borne along \\ ill not suffice

Stretch your pracu ,eC: po" ers nil the} s;1aa
the gap bern een two contrzdctuons
for the God must fine
counsel m the man

Still, m the Angels, eYen 1f ::his dc,es not fi.,,,d eJ,.pressw;; b) R:lke, I'.':113.!n L:.st
seemingly insurmountable contradctuons Bot eond zesc glcoas tings

Rose, O pure ccntradicnor-, <lehgt.t
to be no-one's sleep under so mrny
hds

Beyond the Angels blooms the D:nne Rose, the Dl:ss of "pure" resoh·ed co:1tra
dicnon, under the budding lids of ns re, ealed petals, sleeps beyonc: all m.fi.rut}
and eterruty a nameless "~o-one"

1Concluded)
JOBST MUHLING

Adapted from H E Holthusen's translatton
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SCIENTIFIC QUESTIONS

I

Is the prcple of conservation of enevgy unversally accepted n physcal
scence ?

Thus principle now admits of energy becoming mass and mass becoming
energy, for matter and energy are considered mterc•Jnvert1ble-or, rather,
energy is regarded as the basic reahty and matter as a special form of 1t The
consen-at1on of tlus basic reality used to be uruversally accepted up to the first
quarter oftlus century It is worked mto Emstem's relativity theory But recent
scentufc developments have shaken the cerutude of scentusts about 1t, though
many stull refer to it with great respect The change began wth quantu:n
physics There we are faced wIth a few sntuatons that make us wonder whether
the pnnciple actually holds

Two charged movmg particles wnlun the atom are pictured as mteracting
because they undergo a change m their states of motion The mteract10n is as
follows Charged particle a ennts a photon at P, which charged particle b
absorbs at Q, or vzce versa, and thus both a and b go off m different states of
monon On tlus mteracnon G. Feldman remarks mn Scence News 35 It 1s
rmportant to realize that the photon emitted 1s a 'nrtual' photon This means
that a charged partucle (eg an electron) movmg frrely cannot emit (or absorb)
a photon without v10lanng the firmly established laws of conservation of energy
and momentum Accordmgly, this process of a smgle electron emitnng a
photon is unobservable and we call the photon nrtual "

The pomt anses What sort of existence has the \'lrtual photon? The
virtual photon 1s absolutely necessary 1f the interaction of two charged moving
parcles 1s to be understood m terms of light quanta or the smallest uruts of
radiation mstead of m terms of the electromagnenc field mn which rad1aton 1s a
wavelike movement So we have to choose between an mtelligible quantum
theory of mteracnon and the prmciple of comervation of energy

An argument in favour of the pnnciple 1s that the photon 1s unobservable
and therefore should not be admitted mn scence and we should wan for some
other explananon But the trouble is that the present explananon is mtegrally
bound up with the whole quantum theory wluch it would be most unsaennfic
to drop.
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A further argument in farnur of the virtual photon 1s that, as Feldman
notes, the uncertamty pnnc1ple of Heisenberg allows the law of conservation of
energy to be violated by an amount SE provided It 1s "paid back" m a time ST
where the product SE ST 1s of the order of h (Planck's Constant) So, mdependent
ly of the stuaton we are mscussmg, we may take 1t that the law of coasen anon
of energy can be tempozanly suspended The existence of the nrtual photon
has to be adyuszed with zhrs possible temporary suspension the virtual photon
exists for only a er mnute fractuon of tume and the energy that came out of
noumng, as n were, pas,es into noth1:1g after that fraction and the umncreased
and undurumshed con.::.,:10n of energy in the \,orld 1s resumei But the fact
stands that the conservaon-prncple is violable m theory accordmg to Heisen
berg and the nrtual photon demands our concen mg of the nolation in actuality.
To call the photon nrtual 1s oaly to pay hp-sernce to a law highly respected
:n the past

Qwte the opposite 1s the situation \\ here the particle called neutrino 1s
concerned J B Conant writes 1 Mode»n Science and Modern Man (pp 42
13 'We have now to cons1der the willingness of physicists to postulate the
existence of a particle, me neutnno, fo:- the sole purpose of balancmg the mass
energy accounts, on the mo sides of the ledger m certain transformations m
nuclear physics To date as far as I am i\,are, there 1s no expenmental endence
for the existence of this particle, nor does 1t seem likely, I am told. that expen
mental tests can be dcvised to establish or disprove 1ts existence We have the
cno1ce of assummg that m certam expenmems the conservation of mass and
energy fails or that a neutrino 1s 1berated It 1s certainly far more convenient to
c!:ioose he seconad alternauve, the number of mstances "'hen this neutrmo has
t3 be postulated are few, and everywhere else the mass-energy relatuons hold
v·n::in the acci.::-ac) of measurement "

The words "everywhere else" are not correct, but 1t 1s true that in micro
phys1cs the cases where he conservauon-principle can be thought of as volated
are few The cases, pf course, differ m importance Not to assume a neutnno
\nll contradict only the conservaton-principle, whose conrad1con 1s already,
perrmtted by the Heisenberg-rule Not to assume a virtual photon will keep
me conservation-pnnc1ple but contradict much of the essence of quantum
physics. Under these circumstances, 1t 1s the neutnno and not the photon that
should be called nrtual

Erven apart from the small latitude afforded by Heisenberg, a violation of
the consen'ation-pnnc1ple on a iarge scale 1s involved 1n the recent theory of
"continuous creation" m mtemebular space it 1s one of t..lie most revolutionary
theories m present-day astrophysics and has met with strong opposmon, but tt
1s not held by mere cranks or tyros It has the backmg of emment men like
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Bondi, Gold, Hoyle and the Astronomer-Royal H. Spencer Jones It posits, for
vanous reasons, that new matter constantly appears out ofnothmg and makes up
for the amount that disappears from our ken owing to the expans1on of the
universe which cosmological observation of many kmds leads us to suppose.
R A Kapp urges that a sudden and unaccountable total destrucuon of matter
takes place also This aspect of the question has not been gl\·en great importance,
but perhaps 1t 1s the logical complement of the other In any case, a w1de-spread
and repeated contradictuon of the conservaton-law is considered perfectly pos
sible and even necessary Nor can 1t be said that the theory of contmuous creation
1s Out of tune wnh relat1nty theory Hoyle has brought It mto !me with the re
lam Ity equations, tliough by a reformulation of them which 1s more complicated
than Emstem's scheme because, unlike that scheme, It abandons conservatuon of
energy But the complication 1s no argument agamst Hoyle So n 1s reallv not
relat1nty theory as such that can be said to accept conserYat10n what accepts 1t 1s
the strictly Emsteuuan structure of the theory

What, we may ask, 1s the philosophical significance of abandonmg the
conservaton-principle? We have phys1cal events which have no phys1cal cause.
How shall we interpret thus situation? We have either to accept causeless phys1cal
events or postulate a non-physical cause of them-an effect m the physical
uruverse by agencies from beyond 1t.

Kapp's Yers1on of contmuous creation may be taken to save the conser
vauon-prmc1ple on the whole, for the energy that ongmates may be balanced
by the energy that termmates when matter 1s regarded as dsappearmng It 1s a
"paymg back" as m the Heisenberg formula, but on a grand scale and w1tlun
large spans of time Kapp's version, however, does not do away with causeless
ness 1t only augments It by makmg 1t a two-wa, affair and renders the hypo
thes1s of non-physical agencies from beyond the physical cosmos all the more
plausible

K. D. SETHNA
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE

The ::-Hsto1"y an:!. Cultu:.-e of the Indian People. Prepared under the
direction of Dr K M Munshi, President, Bharat.ya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay
General Ea:tor Dr R C Mayumdar

Volume One The Vedic Age (Upto 600 B C )
Volume Two The Age of Imperal Unty (600 BC to 320 AD)
Volume Three The Cass1cal Age (750 AD to Iooo AD)
Volume Four The Age of Imperial KanauJ (rooo AD to 1300 AD.)

"Tms 1s the first history of India, \Hltten exclusIYely by her own people. "
That 1s how the publishers Introduce thus new and latest seres on the history and
culture of the Indian people The senes has been planned under the direction of
Dr K M Munshi, President of the Bharauya Vdya Bhavan and enthusiastuc
exponent of Indian culture "For many ears," says Dr Munsh m his Fore
word to the forst , olume of the series, "I was planrung an elaborate history of
Ind.Ia, m order not only Ll-iat India's past might be described by her sons, but
also that the world might catch a glimpse of her soul as Indians see It " The
result has been thus ten-volume seres covering the enture period of Ind.Ia's
history from the remotest antuquuty to the present day The first four volumes
relatmg to most of the pre-Muhammedan era are already out It has been
promised that the subsequeat volumes wll follow at an Interval of six months.
A team of over s1.xty scholars of repute, all of them Indians, have been entrusted
with thus colossal task, under the general editorship of Dr RC Majumdar, the
veteran Indolog1st and author This 1s ooe amongst the first fruJ.tS of Indian
Independence, a ch01ce offermg on the altar of Mother India

The task 1s not easy, and the authors are fully aware of the fact. There are
difficultues of chronology, view-points duffer, all the source material 1s not easily
accessible There 1s the havoc wrought by two centuries of foreign dominion.
that has distorted t.1-ie ne\\ of Indian history. And there 1s the difficulty ofmam
taming the sense of conunurty mn a work of t.1-iis composite nature, a problem that
has been sought to be rrnmrrused by a running commentary 1n the shape of a
Foreword to each volume by the President himself. The Editor complams of an
mherent defect m the history of India, the old European complamt of a lack of
nt:il.tty and mterest m the mam figures of polmcal acuon. But perhaps the mam
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difficulty which any historian of India has to face 1s to give his story a livmg
form and a meaning It would be idle to pretend t..hat all the difficulties have
been overcome and that we have a perfect presentation It 1s enough that an
attempt has been male to grve us the best possible under the circumstances
We are grateful that ti1e ::ttempt has been made

We have here coilectea mn readable form most of the raw material that constJ.
tutes our past h1stoyy Nov; here else do we hope to find such a comprehensIYe
co!lezuon e get the po'rtuca] hstory 1 some detail, a poltcal history that has
had to be p1e:e.:: out with m5mte pam out of ~tray bits of information culled
f.:zoz artadstone mscrpuon, from rare com and fragile manuscn1pt,
-:. 0::.c'.: v.b:::'.1 1:0 !-:stor:an \,ould eas;ly undertake One may pomt out that
' aucz] hist:y occupies too much space and also perhaps that the South has

not rece1Yed its full quota But political h1story 1s a nec::ssary skeleton and the
uesto1 of North and South 1s a secrar1an question In any case we must be
glad z'at mos: o: t'e informetuon on pol1t1cal history that 1s available to the
specralist mn the pages of learned journals and monographs has been brought
toge±er and a clcc: pcrure given of the mam trends. In each \·olume th;:re are
chapters that deal wh language and l:terature. rehg10n and p!:ulosophy, poli
tucal theory and organ:zaton, art, society, economic condmons, law and educa
twn So:-:i.e of these chapters, especially those dealing wuh literature, religion
and philosophy are fairly full, although one would ,nsh for fuller treatment,
and perhaps a more human approach with citations and hfe-stones that would
make the presentation more attractive And finally, each Yolume contains a
fa1rl} full account of the contacts ofindia with the outside v. orl:i and her cultural
expa;:Non beyo:id the seas Th.is 1s sumptuous fare, and the 1mpress10n 1s
encyclopedic Each volume g1Yes within a few hundred pages matenf'l that
needs the study of a dozen monographs For the student who w1shes to pursue
hes studies, acre s a copoas bibliography added to each volume Chronological
tabies an:i ger.e::logy, some maps and photographs :md an mdex complete the
pcure The ger up and the prmt are excellent

Naturally, there are deficiencies A glanng one 1s that the Vedc Age suffers
1r. the !-_ands of Indian ,cholars as 1t has hitherto done m Europe Indian scho
lars contmue to follow St Petersburg and Sayana, and castles are still bemg
made on sand The Secret of the Veda remams a secret Nor can It he s21d that
the ·cpamshads 1ece1ve the attention they deserve Perhaps there s the excuse
that Sn Aurobmdo's commentaries have not yet been read Still, a history
whch \\ ill be taken by many as their text rmght at least enter a caveat and leave
the question of Vedic mterpretauon open, for that affects the very foundations
of Indian culture Further, the reader 1s entutled to ask What exactly is the
rmport of all this age-long effort of India' What has she been trying to express
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throughout her long career? Has she a m;ss1on for the world? In any case, one
would like to feel a better man after readmg about her past

Writing for the Bandematan am on the "Begmnmgs of History Agarn",
Sn Aurobmdo had sad, ' .-\ nation politically dead has no history If our
lustory is to be rr:ade up of the ach1e,·ements of our own people, if Indian
h1story 1s to have a :-eal m::::;.:::.:.1g, then \H' must ag:am brmg about the condinons
under which alone nigher aczutues are possible If Indan hstor 1s to cease to
be a tale of j'lague and po, e:3, of famme and malaria, of ,uffermg and death
herpuessly and pnual y borne. 1f 1tis not to refer to only the caprcous laws and
measures of a handful of foreign rulers. 1f lt 1s not to talk of mere oppression
and repress1on, 1f .z 1s not to depict our sorrov. degradanor., :msery. hum,lia
no;:: and shame, 1f :: :s not to chronic'e the partuton of a pronnce earned out m
ute; ae?ance c?he wishes of the peopte, 1f rt 1s not to smg the paeans of foregn
ad:r.1.tm,t:-ato~s a:id · ulers. t:..: tJ c'.eal ,,, ,th the mtellectual and physical feat, of
t::ie ch.tldre.:: of tne ,0:,

0
to recoc1nt their ,p,rnual progress, the: actu mes for the

a:h·ancement of humamry, then it mmt once wore be the lustory of a free
nat1on ?

Tbs \\ as half a century ago We shali hope the authors of this ~enes ,, 111
t::11 the \\ ond that the B.wdcmata1 am once existec, and what 1t taught,
and that the h1story of a free natlon began earlier than 1n I918

A CHATTERJEE

1 Bandemataram, Weekly Edition, September 15, 1907
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SRI AUROBINDO ASHRAM, DELHI BRANCH

The Great Thing That TheMother ToldMe

(From "Basant", Spring1956)

THROGH the pages of the 'Basant', I wish to share with my colleagues and
other friends the greatest JOY of my life that came to me recently The house
bult on the Mehrauh Road mn the year 1939-40 has stood there too conspicuously
to have escaped the nonce of anybody who has happened to go towards the
Qutab .M.mar My colleagues and friends have also known that the same had
been offered to the Mother and named Sr Aurobmndo Niketan".

Lately I had turned to the prermses with a keen desire to develop them.
Hence on I5th August, 1955-Sn Aurobmndo's Birthday-I commenced
work on a number of small proJects mcludmg the compound wall, an electncally
operated automatuc tube-well, sanitary and water installatuons, sewage Imes,
and a septuc tank for roo persons, all of which have been happily completed.
Electrcty and power for the premises were obtamed and the land round
about has been turned mto a number of grassy lawns and beauuful flower
beds as well as playfleds Thus quick growth astonished me and my heart was
filled ~ 1th hope Many more ideas of further development occurred to me
and I reached the Ashram last December with a head and heart full ofideas
and hopes.
I obtained an interview wth the Mother and sought to present to Her how

things had progressed at the Nketan House, and asked for a consutution for
the Sn Aurobmdo N1ketan to regulate its further growth. TheMother answered
me grac10usly, "There is no need for a special consutution; it will be 'Sri
Aurobmndo Ashram, Delhi Branch' and it will be a part of the Ashram here".
I can hardly describe the state of my mind when I heard these words. And

further when She agreed to have a Samadhi of Sri Aurobindo here too (a
monument with relics), you can well imagine my happiness and wonder. She
also agreed to our developing an educational Institution and then, after deep
consideration, fixed 12th February, 1956 as the day of inauguration of the
Delhi Branch. This is the good news I bring to you.
This will not be merely a centre as many others, working under the inspiration

of the Ashram, but a part, a limb of the Ashram at Pondicherry, under the
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Mother's direct contact and gmdance and Presence Obv10usly, the decision
to open a drrect branch of the great and unique Sn Aurobmdo Asb.r::un,
Pondicherry, was a new departure m the history of the spmtual work of Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother
I returned from the mt eruew with a joy altogether overwhelming What a

fulfilment for me 1 \\nat an o:;,porrumty for Delhi and North Ind1a as a whole 1
I was happy beyond measu::e A branch of Sn Aurob11:do A~hram means a
substantial extension of the atmosphere and the po" er of the Ashram of Pondi
che::-ry That amounts to makmg the influence of the Ashram physically
arntlable m Delhi \'\'hat a prmlege 1

I have been full of these thoughts and feelings eyer smce that mternew
wIth the Mother And I can have nothmg better to share with my colleagues
and friends, and I do this on the ausprc10us occa,ion of Basant, the happiest
season of the year

May we all, eyer more ,, 1dely and deeply, open ourseh·es to the i:ifluence
and the power that has become arnilable to us m and through thus Delh
Branch of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, and seek more confidently the true JOY
and fulfilment of life

SrnEKDRA 2'ATH JAl:HAR
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Students Section

THE MOTHER'S TALKS

(To the Chld en of the Ashram)

Q Ane not dogs moe fathful than men?

Yes, for It is their nature to be faithful and they have not man's mental com
plicat10ns What prevents men from becommg faithful is the complexes of their
mmd Most men are not faithful because they are afraid of bemg dupes, afraid
of bemg cheated, exploited. Also behmd the faithfulness they have there is
always a large dose of egoism hidden, there 1s a bargamnmng more or less con
sc1ous, a grve and take. 'I am fanhful to you You too must be faithful to me, 1n

other words, you must be ruce to me, must not exploit me etc.' Dogs do not
haYe these complexiues, for they have a very rudimentary mmd. They have
not this marvellous capacity of reasorung which drives man to commit
such foolishness But, of course, we cannot go back to the dog state. What we
have to do is to nse higher, to become a super-man, to have the dog's quality on
a higher level, if I am allowed to say so, 1 e 1stead of being faithful instinctively,
blindly, half-consciously, through a knd of binding need, 1t must be a conscious,
wllng, deliberate faithfulness, above all, free from egoism. There is a pomt
where all the virtu es meet: it is the pomt that is beyond egoism. If we take
faithfulness or devoton or love or the will to serve,-all these when they are
above the level of egmsm are simtlar to one another 1n the sense that they give
themselves and ask no return. And if you get up a step higher, you see they
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are done not through the sense of duty or abneganon but out of an mtense 10y
that earnes Its own reward, which needs nothing in exchange, for 1t IS Joy nse.f.
But for that you should have nsen very high where there IS no longer any turn
back on oneself, these movements that draw you down-that kmd of sympathy
for oneself, the self-pity that one feels for oneself and says "Poor me 1" Thls IS
a most degradmg senument and It pulls you immediately mto a dark hole

You must leave that far behmd 1f you will have the JOY of faithfulness, the
joy of self-grvung, that does not notuce at all whether 1t 1s properly received or
not, whether there 1s an answer or not Never to wart for a return mn exchange
for what one does, wart for nothing, not through asceticism or the sense of
sacnfce, bur because of the 1oy of bemg m that consciousness that 1s sufficient,
that 1s much more than what one can recel\"e from anythmg outside.

23-6-1954
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MY BOYHOOD UNDER SRI AUROBINDO

ILLNESS-ITS PREVENTION AND CURE

29-3-1934-20-9-1934.

SELF: W'hat Is the true inner character of the illness that has
overcome me?

SRI AROBINDO' It Is an attack on the body with probably something in
the vital accepting 1t and allowing 1t to increase.

SELF. I am going through a state in which the illness seems to have stopped
all aspirauon, all concentration Is such a state inevitable?

SRI AUROBINDO: It need not come if one 1s able to detach oneself from
the body and the sense of illness.

SELF: Would detaching myself be of any help to the illness itself?

SRI At:RGBINDo· By detaching yourself you must make 1t easier for the
Mother's Force to work on the body--that is the object.

SELF: Why does this illness keep recurrmg?

SRI AROBINDO I suppose your vtal physical has opened to the attack
and does not make any reacon to shake It off.

SELF: Yes, that is correct. What should be done?

SRI AUROBINDO: Reject the movement of the vital physical and affirm
Llie prmc1ple of health. The Vital desrres to be ill-throw out the desrre.

SELF: How has the vital physical become like this. Formerly it did not
want the illness.

SRI AUROBINDO: It was the mind that did not want it; this Vital when left
to Itself often wants illness, it finds it dramatc, thinks it makes 1t interesting
to others, likes to mdulge the tamas, etc., etc.
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SELF: Should I rest on account of my rheumatism?

SRI At:R0BD.'"D0 It 1s no use stopping work because of rheumatism (unless
it 1s of the kind that disables one from working),-1t only makes things worse

SELF· Does the Mother want me to consult the doctor'

SRI ArnoBD.'"D0. Well, 1f you consult the doctor he will probably grve you
salyclate whch will cure the pam but tends to spoil the stomachIf you can
shake 1t off by the Force, that 1s the best

SELF: The pams appear to be mm mg from part to part

SPI AORBID0· That 1s what they do at first, when one drrves them out
of one place, they go to another It 1s better than their fixmg m any place.

SELF' I have been tramnmng the vital and now I am not conscious of 1ts
response to the illness. Still, the pans have come

SRI AR0BID0 It 1s the physical then that responds You must put
mnto the physical a wll not to respond

SELF I have not been sleepmg sufficiently Now a cold seems about to
come. And the rheumatism also has returned Do the adverse forces throw
these attacks directly on the physical?

SRI AUR0BD.-no· Yes If you don't sleep enough the physical system
becomes more open to these attacks If rt 1s kept 1 good condition, then
usually 1t repels them automatucally and one does not nonce even that there
has been an attack

SELF: How can one repel an attack if one does not even notuce 1t?

SRI At:0RBI1'.-no· I said that when the body 1s in good condition 1t auto
maucall y repels any attack of illness which 1s 1n the air without the rrund even
having to notice that there 1s an attack If the attack is automaucally repelled
what 1s the need of dealing wIth 1t?

SELF: My pains seem to be steadily there and my consciousness is not
able to deal with them.

SRI AUR0BIND0: D. says It 1s sciatica you have--that 1s a little difficult
to get nd of and sometimes long, unless you can use the Yogic method to
send it off.
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SELF' What 1s the Yogc method?

SRI AUR0BIND0. To separate yourself from the thing and call in the
Mother's Force to cure It-or else to use your will force with farth in the
power to heal, havmg the support of the Mother's Force behind you. If you
cannot use either of these methods then you must rely on the action of the
me:l.icmes.

SELF I thmk my co:i.sc10usness 1s separate from the vital movements, and
yet It suffers.

SRI AR03INDO If It Is separate 1t should not suffer from them Even
for the pams, the body may suffer but the consciousness should not feel itself
suffermg o:: overp0wered.

SELF. If my pams are nervous, surely they can be thrown out by an act
of will on my part?

SRI AL'R0BIKD0 Sciatica 1s somethmg more than nervous-it affects the
movement of the muscles through the nerves It can be got nd of at once,
however, 1f you can manage to direct the Force on It

SELF After the evenmg med1tat10n all the pams vamshed Does this
mean that the bemg allowe::i the Mother's workmg freeiy?

SRI AL'R0BIND0' Yes, certamly-1f you always received the Power and
let 1t work, there would soon be no sc1at1ca

SELF In spite of complete relief yesterday evenmg, I have got the pam
aga..n after last nght's sleep

SRI AUR0BIND0 You had opened your consciousness, so the pain dis
appeared If lt came back durmg the sleep, it must have been because you
lost touch and fell back mto the ordmary consciousness. That often happens.

SELF. I have gven up melcines. I suppose you will sanction this.
Mechcmes seem to be pernntted only because there is some lack in one's faith
m the Mother

SRI AUR0BINDO: Yes, 1f the faith and opening are there, the medicines
are not mchspensable.
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SELF: Th.Is afternoon, as soon as I started workmg, a recent cold that
had completely gone reappeared m a very strong form Immediately after the
wo::-k 1t Yamshed !

SRI AROBIND0 An attack-not a real cold

SELF. Yesterday, after ,unmg to you about the disappearance of scatuca,
1t sudaenly came agam, ,bough only m one side of the body

SRI AR0BIND0 These things always try to come back unul the body
1S SO responsive to the Force that It at once rejects them

It often happens that one s1de 1s (zemporanly) more receptive to disturbance
th21 Ii1e other-or less recepm e to the Force

NAGIN DosHI
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WHEN EVENING FADES

When evening fades
On the sky-nm
Like a golden laugh
From bps of dream

And secret, slow,
The darkness steals
Over the heart
Of v01celess hills,

I srt alone
By the desolate sea
Where long waves march
Unweanly,

And sense and feel
The lone mght throng
\'X'ith a hush that makes
The soul of my song.

DHANANJAY
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THE FOCR AGES OF I~DIA'S C~LTURAL CYCLE

II VEDIC .\1.YSTIC:S\1. A'\D THE MYSTICISMS OF OTHER 'Anoxs

"ERTH lfe 1s the scene of the evolutionary unfolding of a bmg whch moves
to,', ards the rev'a:on1 :a supreme spr:ual hght ad power and ;oy and
ore2ss, bat incales 1 1 also the manfod dsersrt of a self-acnevmng spt
Terz 1s an all-seeing parpaein ne ten1esral creauon adrvune plan is working
Itself through its contradiczons and perpletues wnch are a sn of the man
s1gel achevement towards huch are b::,ng led the soul's growth and the
endeavour of ::--:-a:uce"

Thus wrote Sr uro.do aboa: for } ear, ago 1:1 the ' Aya" u.nier the
tule "Te Life DIe' Iz was te ume of the first wold war and, 1 the
thea crcumsances of Afe, no S1gs either of the all-see.ng purpose and
plan of the d1n!'.e CJuld 1.:1 ne least be seen y te best of th1::ikers, nor cJuld
the s;;ns of Lhe eY:,lut1on~:-:, ;mfo:dmg of a be.n; that revea:s a supreme light
an 3. po,, er and JOY and a oaeness and mclu.:les ,n 1t the mamfo:d d:Yers1ty of
a s::lf-ach.J.eY1ng spmt be recJgmsd any,,he1e by the best of beheYers m a
hugher lfe for humanity Let alone tae sprrtual light and power and joy and
on::ness, eYen the human ideas and 1C1eals of U7.ity, b-0rherh'.:n.:i, freedom and
eqaalty, which are reau c.aracter1stucs of the godhead in man were nor to be
fou..7.d any,, he:e 11 her pure actuox, fee from human ignorance ant egoism
Tne~· hai found no piace \, ,:11 an> .:lY::11:mc opacny e1ther m the 1ner beag
of e, err the best of men o:- m the e::ternal condmons of human life and society
All these are at last found, 1t seems, m Sn Aurobmdo and the l\fother who
acually create new forms of human life with spmtual realisation as the basis,
ani are not content wnh hanng sh.J.mng ideals only which break down at the first
touch of actuality '\\'e see that their ideals regardmg a uruted world expressmg
tru~h and harmony, umty and mutuality are also on their way to reahsauon.
\\" e see before us the mamfold nations of the earth with all their diversmes
trying to march towards hu..-nan umty through the mstrumentality of a U K 0.
and the good sernces of India Everywhere, a great number of statesmen,
thmkers, and even masses of men are loudly calling for such a umty ,nth
d.1Yers1ty, which fulfils the characteristics of freedom, brotherhood and equality
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in human life. Perhaps the hour has come for man to conceive of the spmtual
light and power, promotung oneness among mankmd. The quesuon is, is
there really a drvme plan workmg itself through all these contradi.cuons and
perplexitues of earthly happenings that we have been seemg, not only durmg
these forty years, from t~e time of Sn Aurobmndo's statement of 1t, but also
through the whole penod of the cycle of cinhsauon-,

It 1s m answer lO this q..1esnon, t.11.at these articles are bemg written as a
history of India's culture through 1ts four ages whch may "ell be t..1-ie h.istoncal
pattern of the v,hole humaruty through its different c1nhsat10ns. The data
available for ths hstor will be what all the sciences, physical, rtal, mental
and spmtual may proY1de to us As regards what happened m the evolu
uonary unfoldmg of man's hfe durmg these forty years, from the tune of Sn
Aurobmdo's statement, the data aYmlable w w, to know the facts will be his
own wntmgs and the M,other's wnUI!gs These also will have to be cons1
dered later on m the course of these articles

In arrvmg at a true estimate of the e,-olut10n cf hu.man life through the
prehistoric pe1iod of many rrullemums, data has been made aYailable to us by
the archaelogcal findings, the Sciences of Geology, Biology, Physics, Chemistry,
Comparatuve Philology, Comparatuve Mythology, Comparatuve Religion, etc..
All these Sciences have helped hunkers m her atenp: to build up
a theory of evolutionary unfolding of plant, anmmal and human hfe on earth,
1n a way that may harmomse all the diffe~ent ideas and the truths arrived at
by each of these Sciences M.ost o; these Sciences have been observational,
based on the physical senses, and some of them, specially the last three, have
been conjectural up to now But the words "Science" and "Screntufc" can
be applied not only to any system of ±ought and knowledge that 1s developed
through obsen-at10n by the physical senses, but also to any other system of
thought and knowledge that is de;-eloped through the concepts of Reason
or by means of spmtual experience, pro 1ded that ulumately mn 1ts results on
phys1cal hfe 1t 1s ven1fable by the physical senses Since we are cons1
dermg here the process of evolutionary unfoldmg of life only through the
present recedmg cycle of human crv1hsat1on and not through the whole penod
of earh's existence, only what is required for this purpose with regard to these
theories will be taken up for consideration. Now there is one school of thought
that says that the evolution of human crvlsatuon and culture moves 1n a straight
lme, and there 1s another school which says that 1t mm·es m a psychological
cycle, and a third that 1t does so 1n a spmtual cycle. So of these three
schools of thought, the findmgs of that school must be upheld as true which
stand up to yenfication. It may be that any of these schools may base its
conclus10ns either on the physical sense-observanonal Sciences or on the
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MOTHER INDIA

mtellectual sense-obserrnt1onal Sciences or on the spmtual sense-obsen·ational
Sciences, or on all the three Scenes together, that should make no difference
m accepung a theorv as true

Now as to the conclusion1s of the cy chc theory of the present receding
r:l:sauon, much more tan a!l the sciences mentuoned above, rt 1s the clues
gen y Sn urob1do to the Science of Corpaatue Mystucsms or Mysteres
t±at ae he'e' the for:rr:izona of he theory of sp.ritual cyie These
cJJes ,, e:e fo.:.:-,d by hmm fen ms own sprual eer:ence and n .s h:s study
of the edc and Ye.:lannc r-·, mc:sr:1, .:i the.r Lght tl::.at :r:12.de perfectly m
te!lg.le the progress:e de elopnent of he carlest religions and philosophical
thoug.::it of t:11s ear it, c: de 1:1to the hte: reli;1011s and prui0sophical ti½ought,
not o::12:, of India but a'.so of G:eece S Aurobmndo has written something
zbou: 7us subnet 1 'The Hunan ccle' ad 'Th: Ideal of Hunan mu",
thoug:i the first book deals Y .:il :!1e cycle cf 1:J.uman c:nhsanon, 1t 1s not a
history of n, it 1s a tracmg of te psyctologcal development of the collecm·e
.1:1an, based on prmc1ples c~· psychology, through all the four ages Yet only
fo:3 pages hae been devote& to the psychological development of the col
lecurve mar. through zhe frst tree ages and aout o l::.md:ed and sxt pages
ha·:e been dernted to de,·eb;:- .ng the 1.:iea of the e, oluuonary unfo;dmg of the
collect.:\·e mans iLrier bemg au:mg tl:c 1st age of thus cycle, and to the way of
ns en;.er,ng e1rough a trans1t1on period by successn e stages of subjectuvsm
mto a nev, cycle \\ ,th spmtual Lfe as the aim of the collect1Ye man The second
book c.eals firs~y "1Ll-i the idea of the deYelopme:i.t of human umty through
bi;ger and bigger iruman aggregates beginning from the mndxv1dual, the farmly,
tl:e cla...'1, :he tube, r.,_½e cny-:tage, the regional kmgdoc11, Lhe empire and a
possible 'or!d federation, sec:dlv wth the 1aea of how a llnng psycho
log1cal un:ry \\ as brought 111 the formar,on of nations as tbey are at present,
b::, gecgrap:ucal c::md.t,ons, co.1:rn0:1 culture, and polmcal umty and lastly
how a process of llnng and :':ree umty of all mdinduals and nations of the
v,o:ld can be aclne\ ed fast tr:oufh a:1 mtellectual religion of humamty and
finally through a spmrual reLgion of humamty Yet this also has not been
w:utter with the 1dea of wrung a 1egulr history of the cycle of human cvlisa
uon Both these books gffe us an immense psyc!:10logical and physical data m
wrmng such a hi.story Sn .-1.urobmdo and the .\1.other m their \HJUngs and
talks have thrown out ideas here, there and eYerywhere which may serve as
seeds of thought and 1s1on on wlu.ch thmkers can concentrate their rnmds
for d1scovermg new truths, not only on th1s subject but on many other subjects.
Perhaps It may be possible for one mterested lil the spmtual nev; of thmgs to
collect all ti'1e,r seed-ideas on each subject and then develop them mto a theory
of that_subject other than the one current at present
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Now, let us see how the Science of Comparatffe l\1.ysuc1sm, as can be
developed from Sn Aurobmdo's wnungs may help us to Ymd1cate the cyclic
theory Sn Aurobmndo has dealt m greater detail with the Indian Mysteries and
to some extent with the Orphic and Eleus1man Mysteries of Greece, the Myste
r1es of the Egypan ana Chaldean priests, and he Pers:an '{ag There are
other mystucisms too of ancient rat ons Ake he of Ch1a, Japan, of ti.e
Hebrews, of he Celts, of the Teutcns snd of the Romans, etc From al' these
ancient M) stenes, great mytho!og,es and great rehpons deveiopeci and lived for
a long: time on the face of the earth The-ugh mJst of tl-iem along \\ nh their
ch1sat,ons have not suraved, the results of ali their hfe a1d culture have been
mhented by mankmd a!ld some to the bmldmg up of the ) oi.:nger CIY,hsatwns
that succeeded me ea:-!1er ones There are also other Mysteries of unchsed
ancient nauons or tribes wh:ch may hare developed beyond the prm:ure ete
r1or relgions, all oer the earth and which have not been able to evolve 1.0 a
mental or c1nhs:::d life, or to mfluence the cultures of other cinlised nat10ns
Most of these uncl sed mysteries along with their tribes have either dis
appeared or merged \\ nh other c1nhsauons and the same fate "111 m·e::take
those that are snll left

Sn Aurobmdo says that m the begmnmg of the present cycle of c1nhsauon
there was almost everywhere, {all over the earth}, an age of the Mysteries, men
of a deeper knowledge and self-knowledge established their pracces, s1gnuficant
ntes, symbols, secret lore wnhrn or on the border of the more prmutve ext en or
religions This took different forms m different countnes, m Greece were the
Orphic and the Eleusmian Mysteries, m Egypt and Chaldea the pnests and their
occult lore and magic, m Persia the Mag, 1n India the Rushus" At another
place, he says, "there has been gomg forward along with the mental evolutuon
of man, the early process of another evolut10n \\ h1ch prepares the spmtual and
supramental bemg Agam trus latter has had nm h:ie,, one the discovery of the
occult forces secret m Nature and the other, the d1sc0Yery of m:m's spiritual
self and soul Atlant,s took the first lme and India the second line through the
mystics or the R1shis of the Vedic age, its form was IntuItOn On the spmtual
plane, which can be attributed to a rapid emergence of essential ga:ms brought
down from a previous cycle " From these quotations lt cannot be said defirutely
whether the two cIIlsatuons of the Atlantus Occultsts and of the Ind1an Mystucs
began at the same time or at different times About the Atlantis c1v1.hsauon, he
says at another place. "Accordmg to the dim trad1uons and memories of the
world the c1vihsat1on of the old Atlanus was that of an Asura, usmg the powers
of a derrugod to sausfy the nature of an arumal, and when Its greatness and Its
wickedness became too heavy a load for the earth to bear, 1t submerged beneath
the ocean and our own legends of Asuras represent a s1m1lar consc10usness of a
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great but abortfft' de,·ebprne:::it m h'.lmamty" T111s tradmon of Atlantis came
u::ough E;;ypt t,:i Greece, a~d Flato has \\ rmen about 1t There 1s also another
book. "A!ants RIsmng" written by Daphone agers, a Brtsn woman who says
she g::>t a knowledge of 1t by the projecuon of her inner consciousness mto the
past a::-1d m a::tual condlt!on of e:s.1stence Fro:n a readmg of t one finds that
1: 1: nc,t a ~-;ece c: Jabou,cd ::m:llectl'.al \", r,tmg, a knmdedge acquired
ty t..'1e method of Reascn o:- an ob;ecm e vex of lfe, evidently t 1s a
b3k wrtten from so:ne psycnologcal c:perence Then again Will Durant
1::1 ' The Sto:-y of C,nhsa.1on ., sa:,, Sc.111e:rnmn, a resurrector of Troy.
belier zd tat Atia,us had scrved as a med1aung Ink between the cultures
of :Surope and Yucats.:1, a:10 t.:at Eg_,pt,an c., usat10;1 has c~~n brought from
i.la:us Pe:haps ire:ca .self was -:laxtus and some pre-.aya cuiure may
rave cen ouch th Afiuca ana Europe mr neohxthc tumes Possibly every
c.scoery 1s a rediscovery '

From the tradmons of:c;:, pt, one sees mat the age of the Mysteres m that
count y began wth a Mystc name Hermes 1a aboat 18000 B C The crvul1
sat,o:1 built 011 these fil:i ster_es v as kept 111 con.1:1i.11t) b) the pnesb of Egypt
and lasted ml about the be,;mr.mg o; the Chnst:an era The cm.l.isauons of
Sumeria, Crete. Babyloma and Ass ra have ali arisen after the Egvpuan crv1
l.isat1on and seem to belong :o tne same class of mysteries It 1s s1gmficant to
note what Sn urobindo sas about thus class of :vlyster_es ' Rehg10n, tthics,
a::1d occult m~ stJc1sm m anc;ent times \\ hicn hact :10 spl' zrual exp"•ze,zce produced
me priest and the mage, the man of piety, the just man, the man of \\ 1,dom,
many hugh po.nts of mental manlood All that e mental human bemg could
:each was a fanllil.anty wth the 1aea of hungs beyond him, ,nth the poss1b1hty
of oL11er-worl:ily mo,·ement, "n:1 the ideal of some etrucal perfecnon, he may
::a\ e made too some conac wh greater Powers or Realmes, \\ hich help his
;::und or heart or be Eut 1t 1s on,) a(,e, ,pm11,a,' npe11e,zce through the heart
a;:id mmd besan that \\ e see a.. se the Sa1:1.t, tl1e Prophet, the R1shi, the Yogi,
:ne Seer, the spmtual sage and the mystuc, and Jt 1s the rehg10ns m wruch
:nese types cf spmtual manhood came mlo ehlstence that have endured, covered
me gbbe and given mankind all Its spmtual asp1rat1on and culture". It 1S eVI
dent f1om tne a!:,ove quotation that Sn Aurobmdo makes a dstncton between
spmreal mysticisms and non-sprrual my sucsms In another place he has said
:.'lat r::ie solemn and occult reiig10ns of the Egypto-Chaldean c1v1.hsat10ns are
more sumptuous and matenalisnc In comparison to tl1ese c1vilisauons, he says,
'the Celnc, Teutomc, Greek and Indian cultures which are supposed to have
ansen from the Aryan culture, have a certam pure and high srmplicny m therr
outward 1fe aad 1ts orgarusauon, a certam concreteness and v1v1d human farm-
1.ianty m therr concepuon of and relanon with the gods they worshipped and
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have a type of their own distinguished from the more sumptuous and mate
ralstuc Egypto-Chaldean cvlsatuon and its solemn and occult religions.
But those charactenstucs are not inconsistent w1th a high mternal culture. On the
contrary mdicauons of a great spmtual tradit:1.on m~et us at every pomt and
ne:;ate the ordmar} theory that they were ongmally unaeveloped and barbarous."
Agam apropos the etTect of the aoctnnes of the mystics m Europe on the differ
ent natons through the succeedmg age:;, Sn /rnrobmdo mys "The secret doc
trmes of the Grecian myste:1es of Orpheus and Eluserua prepared the nch sotl
of nentarty ut of which sprang the intellectual schools of philosophy of Pytha
goras and Pato The extraordinary vitality of these early (Inda-European)
curaes w much stull detem.ne for us the pr:crple types ofmodern man, the main
elements of his temr;ament, the chief tendencies of hs thought, art and rel1
gon, can have proceeded from no prmutuve savagery They are the truth of a
deep and pa1ssant prehistonc development''.

From all the above quotat10ns, 1t 1s plam that there was everywhere on the
face of the earth an age of the Mysteries of various kinds and that the Supreme
Dn me had adopted thr~e methods for the evo!uuonary unfoldment of human
life through different p~oples m different parts of the earth and at different
tlme, (1) The overt mental evolutionary process by Nature-Force m almost
all the pr1mut e trbes whch had taken the form of external rehgions, which
m their turn must have developed in earlier tumes from some degenerate
mysticisms (u) The occult or mysuc mental ernluuonary process by Nature
Force, through occultusts and non-spmtual mystics who orgarused their
relgons in s lec.ed places 1 selected tribes and at dufftent tumes, these rel1
g ors developed 1nto esoteric forms for the 1mtiated and exotenc forms for the
profane The training that the 1mutated got by these inner disc1plmes enabled
them to de, elop into men of wisdom or of piety or of Justice or even mto priests,
which were all types of high mental manhood. (m) The spmtual mystic
eYoluuonary process by Spmtual Force through spmtual mysucs "ho also
organised their relgions in selected regions n tribes at different tumes.
These also had esoteric and exotenc forms of religions and mner disciplines,
the latter were capable of developmg spmtual manhood m those that practised
them.

In history, we see that the examples of the first method are all the un
cmhsed tribes spread all over the earth to this day. The examples of the
second method are the ancient people of Atlantus and the ancient nations of
Western Asia and the Mediterranean coast; the examples of the th1rd method
are India, China and the ancient Inda-European nauons. But the Inda
European natons, after some centuries, discarded spmtual culture and, of
these, Greece developed dynamic mtellectual philosophies and a dynamic
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:at2llectual culture; Rome soon joined 1t wIth 1ts own intellectual culture.
Howe,·er, they cotiJd not mamtam their cultures for a long time, owmg to
1:Jtemal dissensions. external attacks of barbarous peoples and the powerful
l'.lfiuence of the newly ansen Christian relig10n, all the spmtual and intellectual
c::a~actensncs of the Indo-European cultures \\ere lost \X'nh the Renaissance
cf Graeco-Roan caiture 1n the Middle Ages, the whole of Europe recovered
a:a fom t: en the natuon-building work began, and now with the old ten
aen21es re.g, It seems that each nation 1s recovering the ancient Nauon-soul
t::at ~ouldd the different peoples at the begmnmg of the cycle India alone,
2-:1.:' perhaps Chi:ia, each from the, er:i begmmng of its cycle did not lose sight
of 1ts spIrtual 1deal, and now with the recovery of polmcal freedom, India 1s
s<:ng for a new synthesis of spiritual infe

Here it ill be illuminatung to note the Mother's 1dea about ' Naton"
ad "Natuon-soul? "Een as the mdndaal has a psychic bemng which 1s
h:s true self, govern:ng more or less openly his destiny, each nanon too has
1ts psychic being whch 1s 1tS true self, mouldmg its destiny from behind the
el 1t 1s the soul of the country, the nanonal gemus, the spmt of the people,
Ge centre of national asp,rat1.on, the fo,.mtam-head of all that is beauuful,
noble, great and generous m the life of a country True patriots feel ns
presence as a tangible reailt} It is this which m India has been made almost
I::J.to a dinne bemg and all who love truly :heir country call 1t 'Mother Inda'
'.Bharat Mata\ and It 1s to her that the:i daily address a prayer for the welfare
of their country It 1s she who symbolises and mcarnates the true ideal of the
country, its true nnss1on m the world One \\ ould hke to see m other countnes
too the same , eneration for the nanonal soul, the same aspiration to become
tile mstruments for the marufe,tation of its highest ideal, the same ardour
towards progress and perfecuon leadmg each people to identify itself mth 1ts
nauonal soul and so find its true nature and role, makmg thereby each one a
Ii,·lilg and iITL.-nortal bemg m spne of all accidents of hi.story" ,

Now out of the three kmds of mysucrsm, the degenerate mysticisms, the
non-spmtual mysticisms and the spmtual myst1c1sms that man has used for
his evolutuonary unfoldment, It 1s the last thar has helped to evolve civilisations
m duch men with some higher hfe-ideas and soul-ideas orgamsed the col
lecure hfe on the basis of those ideas and \\ hich have endured, and will endure.
Another quotation f:-om Sn Aurobmdo's \\·ori;:s ,nmen forty years ago
denotes what the future c1nlisation of humaruty on earth will be The earth
1s m traYail now of one common, large and flexible civilisation for the whole
human race mto which each modern and ancient culture shall brmg Its con
tnbutuon and each clearly defined human aggregate shall mtroduce its necessary
element of vanatuon In the workmg out of this aim there shall necessarily be
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some struggle for survffal The fittest to surTIYe will be here all that can
best serve the tendencies Nature 1s working out in humanity,-not only the
tendencies of the hour, but the revivmg tendencies of the past and yet the
mchoate ones of the future"

Up to now we have dealt wth the part played by the different kmds of
Mystenes 1 of the world m the cinhsation of man so far as we could go into the
past Wth regard to the part played both by non-mysuc historic spmtual
religions hke Jammusm, Buddhism, Confucianism, Christan1ty and Mohammeda
nusm etc and also by the non-mysuc mtellectual philosophies of Greece like
the great Pre-Socratic, Platom1c and Anstotel1an philosophies in the evolution
of human life through the historic ages, we may for the present keep
as1de thus subject and take rt up at 1ts proper place mn the course of Ind1a's
spmtual history For the present we wll also close our remarks on Compara
tJYe Mysticism by simply quoting Sn Aurobmdo about the influence they have
left on us to this day

"Indian cvtlisaton has throughout been the prolongaton of tendencies
and ideas sown m us by the Vedic forefathers "

"Indications of a great spmtual tradltlon meet us at many pomts and
negate the ordinary theory The old Celtuc races certainly possessed some of
the highest philosophical conceptions and they preserve stamped upon them
even to the present day the result of an early mysuc and mtultional development
which must have been of long standmg and highly evolved to have produced
such endurmg results"

Now ~ e resume the history of India's Mysuc age, Satya yuga, the age of
the Rig Vedic Rishis. This age which is also called the Veda Yuga begms
with the Rig Veda, passes through the penod of the other three Vedas, the
Brahmanas and Aryanyakas and ends with the Upanishads; these last are
called the Vedanta, which means the end of Veda or the essence of Veda. As
already ~aid m the previous article, accordmg to the cyclic theory of man's
evolutuonary progress each cycle of human crvl satuon begins with a certain
figure of the Dinne m man, and this cycle began with the "Over-mental
drvmne". Thus phrase is a techmcal word m Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy

1 The reader may note here that the difference between the Mysteries, whether of historic
or of pre-hustonc period, and the historic relgons Is that always the teachings of the former
are symbolic and the teaclungs of the latter \\lule bemg sp1ntual are non-symbolic It 1s also
true that mn historic tumes mystics are born both mn relgous and non-relg1ous communities
and even these have taught their ideas m symbolic language It 1s well known that neither
Buddha nor Christ nor Mohammed gave their teachings in the symbolic way m which the
Rish1s, both of the Veda and of the Vedanta, gave, or the ancient mystics of the other
countries of the world.
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and yoga, the meanmg of \\hi.ch may not be commonly understood So to put
1t m a s1n1pler language and that too m Sn Aurobmdo's own words, the figure
of the DIvmne 1n man at the begmnmg of the cycle was "Intumon on the spm
tual plane \\ hi.ch can be annbuted to a rapid re-emergence of essenual gams
brought down from a pre, 10us cycle'· Tlus small quotanon contamns several
seed-phrases which are ne·" to the modern world and which form Uea-truths
and Idea-us1ons for many new philosophies and many new theones to he
developed from For mnstance, what 1s "Intuition on the spritual plane?
TT'har 1s the nature of "a previous cycle"? Is 1t possible that the power of 1nu1
ton emerged at the end of"thc previous cycle' ? By what process was 1t "brought
down" at the beginning of this cycle? Such maumerable questuons arise out of
thus quotauon of two lines Eacr seed-wod mn this small sentence rn relanon
wIth every oher seed-word 1s a worla of knowledge and on'y when the total
knowledge of the whole sezence 1s rearsed, 1ts complete s1gnufcance with
regard to the cyclic theory o: evoluon and the figure of the DIIe in man
can be understood We all know that the wora "Inturtuon? means the knowmg
of the truth of a tlung without the means of either physical sense or rntellect
That such a faculty of the co::1sc1ousness e:usts ma~ not be believed by all, but
our Science of modern psycholog) too adrr.1ts its presence m man Mostly
Scence deals with the three principles of Matter, LIfe and Mand whch com
prise Nature Intuition which 1s beyond these 1s a fourth principle of cosnuc
existence Perhaps thinkers say that lt has developed from one of the three
pnnC1ples of Xature For our purpose here 1t 1s sufficient that 1t 1s admitted
as havmg developed newly Then the meanmg of thus quotaton will have to
be understood thus tlus ne,, facuity, "Ir.tumon", "as brought down by some
mystics at the end of the prevous cycle and 1t was brought down a ~econd time
by the Yed!c Rislus at the begmmng of the present cycle If the straight line
theory of evolutuon of life and of man on earth asserts that m the hi.story of
llfe's evolution on earth, the prmc1ple of life developed on earth at a certam
stage of its hi.story, and the pnnc1ple of mmd developed at a later stage of its
hlstory, we all believe 1t as a true phenomenon ofNature The facts of the world
also prove 1t. Then when lt be said that tlus new faculty or prmc1ple of Intw
uon also emerged at a certam penod of man's e,·olutJ.on on earth and when
facts prove it, we have to believe 1t Sn Aurobmdo has perceived the truth of
1t by lus spmtual sense and has mterpreted the texts accordmgly, on account
of wluch enough data have become available wluch serve as facts of the world
and prove the theory. The data available m the texts of Rig Veda prove that
mtuition was brought down by the Rislus and was used to organise the whole
llfe of the pnmmve Aryan commumty to achieve progress m all aspects of life
by basmg them on spmtual truths of existence. ·we know that the other lme
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of overt mental evolut1on of man by Nature-Force has been proceedmg all
along, to thus the power of mntu1ton 1s made to jomn by some external and mter
nal methods to help man's evoluuon for a spmtual progress on all the planes
of his bemg.

By the end of the first age m the cycle, the duration of which we do not
know at present, a certamn progress was achieved in the Aryan commuruty on
all the planes of man's bemg and mn all the aspects of his life But the Aryans
were unable to sustam this effort and got fatigued and there was a need of a
respite, mtmtion on the spmtual plane receded and a set-back came m the
progress It 1s at thus stage that a new effort and a new systhesis was attempted
by the Upanshad1c Rush1s who brought Inturuon down to the plane of the
Intellect wi1ch by that tme had developed The 1tellect was spiritual1sed and
organised by Intunon, the result of whuch was the synthesis of Upan1shad1c
spmtual philosophy, the collecuve lfe o the Aryan community proceeded on
the bas1s of thus new synthesis and there was a further progress in all aspects
of the communal life Then agam the same incessant effort, the same faugue,
the same respite, zne same withdrawal, to be counteracted by a fresh effort of
brmgmg Intmt1011 down to the planes of emouons and aestheuc feelings.
Thus tume, yoga systems relatung zo the heart and to will-power developed.
In the prenous age, the mental v;as lmked with the spmtual at the top, this
time the heart too was lmked \\ 1th the spmtual Then the same round of
progress, faugue and a new effort of brmgmg dO\, n mtumon to the plane of
sensation took piace Thus m the four ages, the four planes of human bemg,
the spmtual, the mental, the emouonal, the sensational are taken up by the
power of mturtuon and the evolutionary progress achieved At the end of the
fourth age and for the begmnmg of a new c:- de, not only the physical bemg of
man has to be taken up, but also a new figure of the d1vme has to be brought
down for the evolutionary progress of man This mn short 1s the principle on
which the work of the present cycle has gone on and n 1s based on a more mu
mate knowledge of the different planes of man's bemg and of the cosmos with
1ts planes of existence which correspond to them.

We have to see 1f the history of India's culture from the data avatlable m
1ts ancient texts, which are fortunately preserved for us, proves 1t But apart
from what the history of India's cultural cycle rmght say, and as the man of the
science of psychology knows and admits, 1t 1s Intumon, workmg on reason
and orgarused for active work by intellectual man on his surface consciousness,
that has created all the spmtual and mtellectual phtlosophies of the world;
rt 1s Inturtuon, working on emotional and aesthetc feelings ofman and organised
for actrve work by them on his surface consciousness, that has created all the
great Arts of the world, 1t 1s Innuuon workmg on the sense-mind of man and
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orgamsed for acnve work on lus surface consc10usness by lus sense-mmd, that
has gven us all the d1scovenes and mvenuons of Expemnerrtal Science So
know1D.g the power of Intumon thus m the new creaton of all these things by
n:an through all these ages of numan c1nl!sanon \\ e cannot ignore this faculty
brought down to the earth consc10usness by the Rislus at the begmnmg of
India· s cycle of crvlisatuon We have to open to n, to get at It, to develop 1t
into a Science even as the Riss dd, and then with 1ts help we may be sure to
read all the spiritual and psychological contents of ther mnspred and mysuc
wntungs Thus hanng recoveed the ancient kno\, ledge of the soul and spmt we
r.::.ay proceed on a new life on earth wIth new forms of Phlosophy, Science and
Art.

C NARAYANA REDDY
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"CLASSICAL" AND "ROMANTIC"

(An Expanson of Notes gven to the Frst Year Poetry Class at the Sri
Aurondo Internanonal Unversty Centre,)

V

LOOKING at certain elements of the Renaissance Romanticism---the curous,
the audacious, the subtly sweet, the drive towards the mumately mward and
strangely symbolic or at least allegoric and away from the pressure of the
rational as well as the dogmatic-we might be disposed to mix up with it the
Romantc1sm which came much later and to consider as aimost 1ts revival in a
new garb that revolt agamst a pseudo-Classical Age of Reason by writers of the
later eighteenth and the early nineteenth century But the voices of the new
Romanticism are the beginners, as Sri Aurobmdo says, of "poetry as the fullness
of 1magnatve self-express1on of the entirely modernised mmd ...They are the
free, rmpetuous but often narrow sources of these wider flowmgs. We see the
1mutual tendences which undergo a rapid growth of meaning and changes of
form in the subsequent decades, untul now all their sense and seekmg have
reached a tense strammg on many Imes to find some last truth and utterance
which must end either in a lmgermg decadence or 1n a luminous and sausfied
self-exceeding From the begmrung this modern movement, in literature as 1n

thought, takes the form of an ever widening and deepenmg mtellectual and 1ma
gnaturve curos1ty, a pass1on for knowledge, a pass1on for fndmng, an eye of intelli
gence awakened to all the multiform possibihues of new truth and discovery.
The Renaissance was an awakerung of the hfe spirit to wonder nd cur1os1ty and
refectuon and the starred discovery of the thmgs of the life and the mmd; but the
fullness of the modern age has been a much larger comprehensive awakenmg of
the informed and clarified intellect to a wider curios1ty, a much more extensive
adventure of discovery and an msistent need to know ~rn1 possess the truth of
Nature and man and the uruverse and whatever may he hidden behind their
first appearances and suggesuons ...The soul of the Renaissance was a lover of
hfe and an amateur of knowledge; the modern spmt is drawn by the cult of a
clear, broad and mmute mtellectual and pracucal Truth; knowledge and a power
of life founded on the power of knowledge are the dominating necessities of its
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being Poetry 1n this age has followed intellectually and magnatvely the curve
of this great impulse."

That the essential note of the new Romanticism was not of the creative
Life Force but of the creanve Intelligence can easily be marked if, Just as we
Juxtaposed Shakespeare and Ml ton, we compare certain nes from the supreme
Elizabethan wIth those of the later poets Harken to Shakespeare ta!king of
passmg away from the turm01! of human hfe-a verse already cited in the
earlier comparson

W/hen we have shuffled off this mortal col .

Then hear how Keats talks of dymg with the nghtnagle's song a final mus1c
alling on deaf ears:

To thy high requiem become a sod

Agam, here is Shakespeare on release from the obstructive tangibilities of earth
existence by body-dissolutuon

0 that this too, too solid flesh would melt,
Thaw and resoh·e itself mto a dew 1

See now Shelley utter a thought of reachmg safety from life's ra\·age·

From the world's butter wind
Seek shelter m the shadow of the tomb.

Or mark the way Shakespeare expresses a sense of oppression and misfortune:

\Vho would fardels bear
To grunt and sweat under a weary life,

and compare it to Wordsworth's confrontation of uruversal mystery:

The heavy and the weary weight
Of all this unin telligible world.

Then, note how Shakespeare arti culates the peace of death as an end to human
fret:

After life's fitful feyer he sleeps well,
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and compare his speech with Shelley's about the transcendence of tune's blind
passage by Keats's soul:

He has outsoared the shadow of our nught.

Or take Shakespeare's panegync to the power of pleasing which Cleopatra's
beauty possessed

Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale
Her mfimte Yanety. other women
Cloy the appetites they feed. but she makes hungry
Wnere most she satusies,

and put this praise sde by s1de with that famous general reflectuon of Keats's:

A thug of beauty 1s a joy for ever
Its lovelmess mcreases, 1t will ne,·er
Pass mto nothmgness.

Or try upon your art1st1c sensibility that Shakespearean "idea":

There's a drvmnuty that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we may,

and compare the response to it with what Wordsworth draws by.

Dust as we are, the immortal spmt grows
Like harmony in music, there 1s a dark
foscrutable workmanship that reconciles
Discordant elements, makes them cling together
In one society.

In Shakespeare at all t1mes we have a qurver of the Life Force, a passion of the
entrails, as 1t were, an impact on the sensational bemng, a most vivid vibrant word.
In Wordsworth and Shelley and Keats we have a calmer fineness, the more
conceptlve mtensity starting from the bramn proper in imaginatve action.

Not that to wnte from the poetic mtelligence as the basic plane is to be
unemouonal A Romanuc like Shelley seems often one long stream of emo
ton, and all the Romantcs of his period insisted on the free flow of feeling.
There 1s emotion in the Classical poets too. Indeed without a moved language
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no poetry can exist just as no poetry can exist without the wrngs of the imagi
natuon in the word Both may be controlled, both may be let loose-but they
must be present In the Greeks and Romans, m Dante and .\hlton, Corneille
a:id Racme, they are controlled, though often very mter.se-and the control
lng actually adds at times to the effect o the mntensty In the Elizabethan
Romantics they are mostk let loose, though even in the leung loose there is
tne Shakespearean way and there 1s the Chapmaan, the a of the outbreak
who,e p,eces are as It were sul! held together when they fall and that of the
c..:smtegratmg erupuon The later Romanncs frequently stand midway m this
mater They have often the overbrming of the Elizabethans, but n 1s the
thought-mid that gelds to the cry of the heart and the en:ra1ls, and not the
heart's or the entrails' cry that sezes on the mind of thought This leads to a
certan change mn the emotuo whch :s apparent'y drownamng rt. rust as, on the
contrary, me mtelligence pro;:,er undergoes a change \, 1th the Elizabethans m
bemg gnpped by the emonon The frelmg-tone of the later Romanucs becomes
t:...TJ.ged with the thought-mmd leapmg mto It and tends to be sh1Il1ffienng senu
men rather than the brave colour and surge of the passonal nature Further,
mto this sennment enters the stress of a plane beyond enher the life-sou lor the
mrnd-soul and creates the subtlest, the profoundest shade of the new Roman
uc1sm \\'1thrn an emotional appearance the final and total result 1s illustrated
to perfection by one of the most beautiful of Shelley's lyncs

O World' O Life' O Time'
On whose last steps I cl1:11b,

Tremblmg at that where I had stood before,
When wll return the glory of your prme?

No more-oh, never morel

Out of the day and rught
A JOY has taken fhght

Fresh sprmg, and summer, and wmter hoar
Move my famt heart ,nth gnef, but with delight

No more-oh, never more I

The bas1c plane here, on which the emotuon has played so poignantly but
'\\hich yet softens the poignancy to a touch of deeply wounded thought and rnto
which steals an mdescnbable unearthlmess that 1s at once an ache and a glow,
1s the same as the one we find, with the thought unsubdued by the emotion
and the unearthlmess acting from behmd a veil, m that passage from Shelley's
own Hymn to what he significantly calls Intellectual Beauty, meamng thereby
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that the Beauty he worships needs for its apprehension a philosophical 1ntui
uveness such as makes an important part of the core of his bemg:

Spmt of Beauty, that dost consecrate
W1th thine own hues all thou dost shme upon
Of human thought or form,-where art thou gone?

Ih dost thou pass away and leave our state,
Thus dim vast vale of tears, vacant and desolate?

Ask why the sunlight not for ever
Weaves rainbows o'er yon mountain-rver,

Why aught should fail and fade that once 1s shown,
\X'hy fear and dream and death and birth
Cast on the daylight of this earth

Such gloom ?

To dnve home to our cnucal sens1b1lity the common basis of both these ex
cerpts 1n the creauve Intelligence, the one highly charged with feeing, the other
more tempered m its heart-cry as well as a little lower m poetic quality, we may
take a pair of stanzas from each of two Sonnets by Shakespeare In these
stanzas Shakespeare rruxes reflection and emotuoa, but the basic life-plane
declares itself m the response which 'our nerves of mental sensatuon'' at once
return to the word-texture and the rhythm-movement.

Smee brass, nor stone, nor earth, nor boundless sea,
But sad mortality o·ersways their pm, er,

Hm, \\ 1th tlus rage shall beauty hold a plea,
Whose acon 1s no stronger than a flower?

0 how shall summer's honey breath hold out,
Agamst that wrackful siege of batt'rmg days,

\X"h'en rocks impregnable are not so stout,
Nor gates of steel so strong but Time decays?

That tme of year thou mayst m me behold,
When yellow leaves, or none, or few do hang

Upon those boughs which shake agamst the cold,
Bare rumed ch01rs where late the sweet brds sang

In me thou seest the tw1hght of such day,
As after sunset fadeth m the west,

Which by and by black rught doth take away,
Death's second self that seals up all m rest ..
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The reason why a RomantJ.c hke Shelley is not easily recogmsed as func
ton1ng on a basis of the creatuve Intelligence is well lut off broadly by CM.
Bow:a 'The Romantucs ere far from tlunkmg that mtelligence is unim
portant or that thought 1s not necessary to poetry, but they msisted that this
thought must be imagmat1ve and not abstract and that it must look at all the
quLt1es of thmgs and not at their general natures But m their distrust of rea
son. as the eighteenth ce::1tury understood It, the RomantJ.cs found themselves
almst forced to concentrate on something which 1s not mdeed 1rratonal but
mugat become so in less powerful hands The result 1s that thenr poetry lacks
that element of stnct prolonged thought which gives an addmonal strength not
merely to the great Greeks but to such wnters as Racme and Goethe, whose
strl y poeucal power owes a great deal to the hard thought ,, luch has preceded
composrtuon and 1s indeed transcended mn the poetry, but none the less is
1nvus1bl present and powerful The Romantics have their moments of msprr
mg thought and wonderful ms1ght, but they lack tlus special strength wh1ch
comes from umtmg sustamed mental effort to poetry "

In Romantic poetr), unlike as m Classical, thought does not stay for long
wIthmn 1ts own proper sphere It either plunges mto emotion or draws beyond
the Intelligence towards spheres whch the Classical poet recel\'es mfluences
fro:n but never approaches-at least ne, er with a conscious strammg The
Romantic's approach, hc-we,·er, 1s not sufficiently assured that 1s why his
thought gets attenuated without his achienng very frequently the directness
and clarity natuve to what 1s beyond it, and that 1s also why that directness
and clarity are not able mn hum to keep strong thought gomg m an mtu1tive way
and without 1ts getung lmrted by the Intelligence's range of thnkmng. On the
other l:and. the plunge mto emotior.. diffuses the thought and, m comparison,
the thought of een tae Elrzabethan poet may seem more precise mn spite of
being values of t'e life-force etching themselves out mto idea-patterns Part
of the thought-duffasmg emotor;al1sm that 1s at tumes 1dentfed with Romantu
cism by some crrucs 1s due to a deliberate attempt by the mtellectual bemg to
undo its mtellectual.ny a!1d restore the passion and feeling and sensuous gusto
that 1t has chilled and tlmnnaed away into sentiment verging at its extreme on
an unreal fineness. "There is then an attempt", says Sn Aurobmdo, "to get
back to te natural fullness of the i tal and physical lfe, but the endeavour
fails mn sincerity and success because It is rmpossible, the mmd of man ha,mg
got so far cannot return upon its course, undo what It has made of itself and
recover the glad cluldhood of 1ts early vigorous nature. There is mstead of the
simplicity of spontaneous hfe a search after tlungs stnkmg, exaggerated, ab
normal, nolent, new, m the end a morbid fastemng on perversmes, on all that
is ugly, glarmg and coarse on the plea of their greater reality, on exaggeratJ.ons
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of vital mnstnct and sensaton, on physical wrynesses and crudites and things
unhealthily strange. The thought-mmd, losmg the natural full-blooded power
of the Y!tal bemg, pores on these thmgs, stimulates the falmng blood with them
and gives itself an illusion of some forceful sensation of hvmg." 1\1.uch Ro
mannc1sm on the European Continent took this way and acqwred the tamt
which led Goethe to brand it as "disease", and much m post-Romantic literature,
whether avowmg itself as Romantic or no, has gone thus "decadent" m various
forms. The makers of the English Romantic Renval seldom went far on the
road to decadence But even on that road the accent of the mtellectual bemg
is dist1ngwshable from that of the Life Force And m the English Romantics
the true substance and form of thought can be traced more distinctly m the
midst of all emotionalism and show these poets to be mmal vmces of the
enturely modernised intellect 1magnatvely deployed

Anticipations of the modernintellectual movement's incipient tendenc.es
1n poetry may be watched m three places One ism certam post-Elizabethan
poets of what has come to be labelled as the Metaphysical School for its fusion
of mtncate thought with sense-1mpress1ons and of far-fetched scholarship ,,·1th
1mmed1ate feeling and of supra-phys1cal longing with fanciful sentiment. The
cluef names here are Donne, Marvell, Crashaw, Herbert, Vaughan. Mostly
they fall between two stools-they have not the Elizabethan ven-e to carry off
their mgenumes nor the real mtellectual self-pos~ess,:m wluch can fulfil their
stnnng be) ond the Elizabethan tumult of t..'le Life Force But now and agam,
through the twisted nervous labour both sensuous and 1magnate ofDonne's
wIt and wisdom and through the at once homely and colourful, 1dealstc and
amatory piquancy of Al'.!rYell, we get the ant1c1pat1on of a later mental subtlety,
and more often, through Herbert's simple yet not unpenetrauve fervours and
Crashaw's lyrical many-hued rel1gos1ty and Vaughan's intellectual vas1on's
luminous attempt at transcendence of 1self, there gl mmers out a precage of
Blake, Wordsworth, Colerde, Selle; Keats

A forerunner mqre immediate in tume as weit as In several moods 1s the
effort made by poets like Gray, Co!his, Thomson, Catterton, Cowper 1n the
third quarter of the eighteenth century to break away, m Sn Aurobmdo's
words, "from the pnson of the formal metrical mould, rhetorical style, lmrted
subject-matter, absence of 1magmnaton and vis1on Imposed by the high pontuffs
of the pseudo-classical cult", Dryden and Pope and Johnson "Some pale effort
1s made to recover something of the Shakespearean wealth of language or of
the softer, more pregnant colour of the pre-Restoration d1ct1on and to modify
it to suut the mtellectuahsed treatment of thought and life wluch was now an
mdispensable element, for the old nch vital utterance was no longer possible,
an mtellectuahsed speech had become a fixed and a well-acquired need of a
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more developed mentality Romant1c1sm of the modern type now makes its
fi:-st appearailce m u'le choice of the sub1ects of poeuc interest and here and
t::ic:re .n the r:-eatment, tnoug:1. not qune m the gram and the spmt Especially,
t.'lere 1s the begmnmg of a direct gaze of the poeuc mtelhgence and 1magmat1on
upoi1 l,fe and ::-(ature and of another, a new power m English speech, the poetry
of ~e;:n.ment as d1sungmshed from the msp1red Yo1ce of sheer feelmg or pass1on
B Jt a~l these ne\, er motn es are only mc1p1ent and unable to get free expres
:,,::m because t1ere 1s sull a heavy weight of tb.e past mtellectual tradmon
Tere 1s ro sign of the su:iden upliftmg that after a fe,, decades was to come
as 1f 1.cpon the sudden \\ 1::gs of a splendid moment ''
'th.rd precursor oft.e 1ew Romanucrsn's general psychological source

1s he poet to whom zese ·:ngers loo.ed back sometumes in the manner ana
r.-.: ·. e:nem ofz2e1r verse and no \\ as :na,nl) respor.,1ble for me establishment
c:a: zhznucall 1llectag..<a speech mn Engiish poetry Milton Paracularly
,:: the earl: .\hlton of L'.-11i'cg,o, JI P:1zsc10s0, Camus, LyczJas we nave a
rchess aad ex1bury and sappie penetratuveness which are almost lost in the
zer 'ton s grandiose e,c c1ant Here 1s a biendmg of Elizabethan Roman
tu:sm1 and tne old Classic1sm and lt ioo'.,s forn ard to the m!1eteenth-cemury
Ratuc mnasccmpore rarer Ba the poeuc nte!1gence, unlike as 1
r.,ost ::if the ..\ ietaph:- s1cals "r,0 came before ..\111:on, 1s a,ready m:;.ster of the
L.e Force, thouga :et aloof rom tnat po\\cr's charactensnc play Only, this
pvzuc Intel:zence 1s sull of :he old type ai1d iDt of the modem \'anety All
tte more 1, ns a,1gnmem \\ ah the Graeco-Ro:nan sp1nt v1s1ble m Pm adzse Lost
we1e ,n his O\\ n st: le of pacKed Lanr.,sed English !villton presents us \Uth
1:::agi;:1arn·e sr:uctures of the .:1.sp.red reason anci the chastened and enlightened
aest.t:enc seme To tlus spirn \, e can no more return than to the Romannc1sm
torr f le :mpeucas Lafe Force which cared nothmg for rnought except
a, n eilrichec. ,~s C'\\ n colourful swell Not that the mspired reason and t.l-ie en
lisntened aesthetic sense are absent m the new Romantics In relation to
tr..eir work Sn Auro;:,,ndo has \\ :-men "English poetry has got away from the
E.1zabethan outbreak nearer IO a kmshp with the mmd and manner of the Greei;:
an:i Latin poets and the,r !ntellectual descendants, though sull, 1t 1s to be
nc,ted, l,eepmg somethmg, a subtle and intimate turn, a pm, er of fire and ether
v 11.cl: l,as become nauve to 1, a legacy from the Shakespearian speech wruch
\-. as r:.o: there m Jts begmrungs Trus 1magmam ely mtellectual basis of speech
remams constant down to the end of the V1ctonan era " \\1ordsworth's "resort
to the straightforward force of the simplest speech dependent on the weight
of the substance and thought for_ its sufficient ,ource of power" has, at Its
best, something of true Class1c1sm about 1t, as also has m Its rugh moments the
not infrequent recourse by rum to a sem1-Jvhitoruc dicnon without lvhlton's
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compactness Shelley m sections of Adonas and 1n large tracts of P1 o·,zctheus
Unbound (minus the lyrics), Keats 1 Hypenun and even Byron in some of his
rare forceful smcermes have to a marked degree the same source of 1mp1rat10r.
B·1: there has entc:-cd :mo t::C.at ,ource a totally non-Class1cal a n:::rus, oecaus:::
of two thmgs First, the modern mtelhgence 1s of anothe m:mld th:m the
ancient Classical and 1s far removed from even the Mlronuc mnd whether in
1'.s mmal delicacy and suppleness of a se:T.1-Spensena.1 sort fused :th the
Class1cal lucidity and poise or mn 1ts fnal Classicism of power and massiveness
an ±er 1tel!zctual vs1on Secondly, as never before n so cons1st2at a shay e
m 0cc ,kmal literature, tl-:,cre falls upon th1s poetic rmnd 2 h·fher light \' iuch
occgz01s temporarly a speech much 1s sheerly from above the nua
me::td!tY

The mc-dern mtelh;;ence, ,::ys Sn Aurobmdo, "sets more co;nprehe:::i.sl\"e:y
to work, opens itself to all manner of the poss1bl1tes of truth and to a crowdu;_g
mass a:d stream of merest, a never sat;sfed minuteness of detaal, n endles
success1en of p:egat generalisations " It±s too thronged "with subtie thought
rr:aaer, too brood:nag. s2as1ve, responsive to many things"often things "cot
easily ex;_:m~ss1ble"-to be capable of "a new Parthenon, e:ther m the wn.1te
marle suiued to the ]:,and or 1:1 the pure and lucid spac1:1gs of the idea and
the \\ ord " Turned on Nature, hi s mud, in its functor:;nags outs:de rcetry,
has led to "th::- :mmeasurable development of the obsen-mg aild analysm~ eye
of Science" Turned on man m !us external ns1ble bemg, It has been the cause
of a h:rge a:;d n:mute enqmry "mto t!i.e ongms and antquy and history
of the ra,:c, mto the sources of 1ts p:esent de'. elopmem, mto all Its physical,
psycholog1cal, soc10log1cal bemg and the many deal speculatuons and practical
asprauons of Its future \\ hich have ansen from this new knowledge of the
human bemg and his poss1biht1es '' Turned on man m his mternal mv1s1ble
part, n has been the mamsprmg of"a growing subjectv:ty, an Intense corscrous
ness of the I, the soul or self, not many mystic withdrawal \Hthm or mwm.d
meditation, or not m that pre-emmently, but m relation to the whole of life and
Nature Tlus characteristic d1stingmshes modern subiect1nsm from the natural
subiectivny of former times, which either tended towards an mtense soLta1y
inwardness or was superficial and confined to a few common though often
strongly emphasised notes Ancient or mediaeval md1v1duahty might return
more self-asseruve or violent responses to life, but the modem kund 1s more
subtly and pervasively self-conscious and the stronger m thought and feeling
to throw its own image on things, because It is more precluded from throwmg
Itself out m action and hvmg This turn was m fact an inevitable result of an
mcreasmg force of mtellectuahsm, for great mtensity of thought, when It does
not isolate Itself from emotion, rearuve sensation and aesthetic response, as m
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sz1ence and ,n certain k,nds of philosophy, must be attended by a qu1ckenmg
2.::id intensny of these other parts of our mental.HY''

~o doubt, the stror..g sc,ennfic penclwm m the age has set up an idea.I of
o::i1ecunty, o:· an oc:rnaid-gazmg \'1o10n and brought about m lnerature the
rnenomenon of so-::alleu Reali,m Bt:t always "the self-cor.sc10us thmKmg
c; the rr.ode::-2 mmc "h1ch 1:-:-mgs mto prom!f.en: relief the rest of the mental
personalty and stamps tne wnole work with Ir" gets into the way of the strictly
c 01ec:l\'e or realisuc ,deal :1..1.1d the subiecm·e trend betrays nself all the more
nen the love of close and rr::nute ob,en at10:1 mat d1stmgmshes tl1e age 1s chann
eed into psvcholosing For, the moment we begin to psychologrse closely
2.:1d mmutel: m re!at1on to \\ hatever human s1tuat10n 1s held up for ob1ectffe
sud and especially tne moment we go below the surface "we are at
o:-ice prepan:ig to go back 1nm ourselYes For lt is only through our own
psycnology, through 1ts pover of response to and of 1denufcaton with the
::und and soul m others z'at we can know the!f l.Iln.er psychology, for
:.1e most par.: our ps: cholog1cal account of o, ers is only an account of me
;:-oycholog1cal impress10ns of t;1em t.½ey produce m our own mentality
Th.J.s we see eYen lil the realistic \\ nters lil the strongly personal and
L-nited \\ay m which they render the psychology of their creatures m one
or rn o alwa: s recurring ma.n notes upon wich they rmg mmute Yanauons .,
.~Jso m 1ts mam notes there is '·an exaggeranon a:1d overstressmg which betrays
1:s true character, the posmumous child of romanticism perYerted by a pseudo
szentufc preoccupatuon " E en its fondness for the lmlenesses, imperfecnons,
uglmesses, morb1dmes m man's life and psyc!10logy as 1f they "ere the whole
c: the greater part of him and as 1If life "were a psychological and phys1ological
2sease, a fungod growth upon matenal Nature, 1s not unconnected with
Romant1c1sm which too ' 1aid a constant stress on the grotesque, diseased, ab
:10rmal, but for the sake of artistic effect, to a d another tone to ns other glanng
c:iburs Realism professes to render the same facts m the propornons of truth
2.:1d science, out bemg art and not science, Jt mentably seeks for pronounced
e::fecLS by an evocatl\ e stress " The sub1ect1ve trend 1s betrayed by tlus
pressing towards a conspicuous vIvdness as well as by the orgmnal choice of one
o: n, o mam notes for e1.pressmg "reality"

In poetry wnh ns deeper founts of creation, obiecnnsm 1s eYen more shot
with ~he subJecnve personality and the work becomes a history of the poet's
own soul m the gmse of ob1ect1ve expression The attempt at deliberate rmper
$:mal presentauon shows itself, on a near scrutiny, to be the shapmg of every
tl:mg by a strong sub1ect1ve personality mto a mask-reflecuon of Jts own charac
tensuc moods And where-not only m poetry but m all 1magmat1ve litera
are-the 1deal 1s not avowedly objective or realstuc, the creative mind, conscious
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with greater acuteness of the self within that really does the whole work every
where, tends often "to turn to 1t for a theme or for the mould of its psychological
creations, to a conscious mntmate subjecI1sm ?' Then we have a constant sifting
of delicate shades of desire and revere, a pressmg towards more and more
mward realities, a plunging or rsmng by the intellect Itself towards hidden foun
tamns beyond 1t mn order to bathe Its own faculties m a finer light, an emphas1smg
of the des1ring, dreaming, aspiring mnturtung ind1duality and of 1ts nghts
and ideals agamst all outer powers, a defence of the personai self's precious
uruqueness agamst social order or tradmonal authority.

The modern mmd's close and mmute eye and touch upon outward Nature
has led m poetry to an 1magmat1ve and sympathetic concentration on her sights,
sounds, objects, sensible impress1ons, a detailed and intimate usualsaton
of her appearances and an effort to go beyond appearances to a close commuruon
\\Ith her soul, as 1t were "The older poetry,'' writes Sri Aurobmdo, "directed
an occasional obJecm·e eye on Nature, turrung a side glance from life or thought
to get some colouring or decorative effect or a natural border or background
for life or something that illustrated, ministered to or enriched the human
thought or mood of the moment, at most a casual mdulgence of the 1magmat1on
and senses mn natural beauty But the intimate subjective treatment of Nature,
the penetrated human response to her 1s mostly absent or comes only m rare
and bref touches On the larger scale her subjectuve lfe 1s realised not with an
immediate commumon, but through myth and the image of drvmne persona
ltues that govern her powers Nature now lffes for the poet as an independent
presence, a greater or equal power dwellmg side by side with him or embracmg
and dommatung his existence Even the obectuve Is1on and interpretatuon of
her has de, eloped, where It continues at all the older poetic method, a much more
minute and delicate eye and touch mn place of the large, strong and srmply
beautiful or tellmg effects which satisfied an earlier 1magmat10n " But where
modern poetry "goes beyond that fine outwardness, It has brought us a whole
world of new vis1on, working sometumes by a vrdly suggestve presentaton,
sometimes by a separation of effects and an 1magmat1ve reconstruction wl11ch
reveals aspects the first outward view had hidden m, sometimes by a penetratmg
1mpress10msm wluch m its finest subtleties seems to be commg back by a detour
to a sensuously mystical treatment, 1t goes within through the outward and now
not so much presents as recreates physical Namre for us through the rmagrnative
V!SIOn "

Sn Aurobmdo continues: "But the direct subecuve approach to Nature
1s the most distinctly stnkmg characteristic mrn of the modern mentality.
The approach proceeds from two sides which constantly meet each other and
create between them a nexus of experience between man and Kature which 1s
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the modern way of respondmg to the uruversal Spmt On one side there 1s
the sub1ect1ve sense of Nature herself as a great Lfe, a bemg, a Presence, wIth
1mpress10ns, moods, emonons of her own expressed m many symbols of life and
stress1:1g her obJectn-e mamfestat10ns On the other side there 1s a sensmve
hunnar response, moved mn er:uon or thnllmg :n ~ensanon or surred by sheer
beauty or responsl\"e m moo.:l. a response of ,at1sfacuon and possess10n or of
a;sat:sied yearning ana seeking. in the whole an attempt to relate or harmonise
the so..il and mmd and sensat10nal and , ital bemg cf the human mct1ndual with
the so:..l and mmd and l,fe and body of t}1e ·, 1s1ble and sensible umverse .,

.\ian's modem outlook on hm:self, m the warp and weft of Space and Tune
ar.::: u: ;:he stress of the unrerse and l!7 ail that 1s meant by h,s present, past
an: fr.:ure, started poeucally ar ered:esponsIve valuing of, as Sn Auro
bx.de recounts. "all that had oeen :nor:o and put as1de as uncouth ana bar
barcus by the cider class:ca! or otserwuse limed type of mentality It sought
ran7er all that was unfamaa1 and attracu e by its un;1keness to the present, the
pr.rt e, the savage, the medaval man and has rud fe and bull1ant setung,
the On1ent very arfcraiy seen :rough a heavily coloured glamour, the ruins
of I.1-ie rast, me life of tne peasant or the soirarv, t e outla,,·, man near to Karure
uni1sgu1sed by conventions ana uncorr-..ipted by an artfcal culture or man m
re, olt agamst these convenuons, a wlied preference for these strange and mte
res:mg aspects of humanity, as m ~'(ature for her \\ Ild and grand, savage and
lonely scenes or her nch and tnp,cal haunts or her retired spots of self-com
mun1on On one s1de a sentimental or a pl11losoph,c naturalism, o::-i the other
a fambcyant or many-hued romantcsm, superficial medaevalsm, romantuesed
HeJerusm, an mtellecmal or an ideal transcendentalism, a,e the salient con
sr:runr.g characters Tney make up that bnlhant and confusedly complex, but
often c:-ude and unfimshed inerature "h1ch forms a hasty transmon from the
Re::1a1ssance and its after-frmts to the modermsm of today \,·ruch 1s already
beconung the mooerrusm ofyeste:·day"-the literature which stretches m France

, from Rousseau and Chateaubriand to Hugo and takes on its way Goethe,
Scc.Jler and Heme m Germ'.m~ a:::td coYers m England Bums and Byron and the
foe names that s:and o..it m the annals of the second phase of Romanticism and
give to :t ot only, as the otners do, xts distinctuon from both Classicism and the
post-Renaiss:mce Romantic outb:irst but also a new character pregnant with
the prorruse of an utmost lummosny m future poetic expression.

That lummos,ty is almost wIth us m a few poets gifted with an exceptional
1nsght, who seem to be helpmg the Day of the Spmt to widen out of the dawn
flusn spelled by those five names But the modern mmd, turning to look for
things beyond Kature and man, met with a long-persistent blankness due to
the gro,n.h of scepucism and derual m the wake of sc1ence A protracted fight
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ensued between the old faiths and the new sciences, m which often the former
could make only a difficult self-defence or keep to past beliefs with "a doubtful
and tormented, a merely mtellectual or a convenuonal cl!ngmg". Now, however,
the atheistic and matenahsuc cry does not rmg defiantly any more and there has
been a revolution m scientufic thought 1tself compelling a more plasuc, more
speculaurve approach. Outside tis thought, "wth the return of subec
tuve mntu1ton and a fresh adventurng of knowledge and 1magmnaton 1to
the beyond, modern poetry 1s begmrung m this field too to turn the balance
1n 1ts favour as agamnst the old classical and mediaeval literature." The spmtual
vIs1on It 1s gaining 1s nearer, less grossly human, more authent1cally superna
tural, "the new symbols 1t 1s begmrung to create anj ns remterpretat1on of the
old symbols are more adequate" The prorruse 1s begmg slowly fulfilled of the
tume when the ebb of positive faith was to some extent compensated for by a
lght and force of mnspratuon that came into the work of Blake, Wordsworth,
Coleridge, Shelley, Keats and earned agam and agam the mfluences then
abroad beyond themselves.

The mfluences thus uplifted were those \\ hich had found expression m the
Yehement idealism of the French Revoluton and mn German transcendentalism
and Romant1c1sm. They too were, mn several respects, a help agamst the grow
mg sceptical bent, but they were mtellectual m their idea and substance though
not untouched with keener fires than the mtellect commands. In the under
standmg of these mfluences that underwent m the mmds of those five English
poets, each a remarkable md1nduahty, a sudden transformation, we must look
upon Rousseau as the key figure Of both the French Revolution and much 1
German Romanticism and, mdirectly, of even the transcendentalist philosophy
mn Germany he 1s the ongnal inspirer and he has m rum, arrudst much rruasma,
some vague breath of

An ampler ether, a divmer air

that came mto the world of European poetry With Wordsworth
But before we turn our gaze to this key-figure we may distmgu1sh a trend

of mmnd which ran parallel with Rousseau1sm and contributed to the Romantc
Movement a nuance sometimes blendmg wIth Rousseaursm and sometimes
standing as an add1t1onal mgredient of the post-Rousseau mentality. Words
worth himself, ma passage of his Prelude recollecting "the golden store ofbooks"
devoured dunng holidays from Cambridge, has indicated that trend as part of
his own bemg.

The tales that charm away the wakeful rught
In Araby, romances, legends penned
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For solace by dun Light of monkish lamps;
Fictions, for lades of their love, devised
By youthful sqwres, adYentures endless, spun
By the dismantled warror m old age,
Out of the bowels of those very schemes
In which his youth did first extravagate,
These spread like day, and something m the shape
Of these wll lve tll man shall be no more
Dumb yearnmgs, hidden appetites, are ours
And they must have their food Our childhood sits,
Our simple chldhood sits upon a throne
That hath more power than all the elements.

The preparers of the precious food, the sen-itors of childhood's royalty are
tlessed by ~ordsworth and hailed as "dreamers" and "forgeis of darmg tales",

W'ho make our wish, our power, our thought a deed,
An empire, a possess1on,-ye whom tme
And seasons serve, all Facultes to whom
Earth crouches, the elements are potter's clay,
Space like a heaven filled up with northern hghts,
Here, nowhere, there. and everywhere at once

Romancsm as the trumphant magic of bold or tender revere wanderng
over the past and the remote, relishing even the sombre and the weird, was a
slowly growmg force mdependent of Rousseau. But It matured as a world-factor
when It entered mto the MO\·ement whose origmator was that earthquake of a
Frenchman

To pierce to the very centre of Rousseau's s1gmficance we must recall the
extraordinary experience he had 1n 1751 He has described 1t m a letter to M.
de Malesherbes eleven years later· "I was gomg to see Diderot, then a prisoner
at Vincennes; I had taken mn my pocket a ercue de France and I glanced at 1t
as I walked. I came on the question set for discuss1on by the Academy of DiJon
which gave occas10n for my first essay If ever anything could resemble a sudden
1nsprat1on, 1t was the movement which took place mn me at that moment, all at
once I felt my mmd dazzled by a thousand lights; crowds of ideas appeared
there at the same tme with an inexpressible force and confusion, I felt my head
seized by giddiness, like that of drunkenness; a volent palp1taton oppressed
me, my breast heaved. Not bemg able to breathe while walking, I let myself
fall down under one of the trees 1n the avenue and spent there a half-hour of
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such agitation that on rIsng I found the front of my vest bathed with tears I
had no idea I had shed. Oh, dear Sir, If I could ever wrIte a quarter of what I
saw and felt beneath that tree, how clearly could I present all the contradictions
of our social system, with what force I could reveal all the abuses of our msti
tutuons, wIth what smmplcrty I could show that man 1s naturally good, and that
it 1s through these mnstututons alone that men become wicked "

The mam pomts standing out of the episode are first, the experience is
mystical and charged with 11lummat1on and mtu1t1on, a break.mg from some
psychological region of direct sight and dnrct feeling beyond the human 1to the
normal consciousness, second, the part whuch recerves the supernormal vision
and truth-touch 1s the thmnkmng mmnd where 1mmedately the "thousand lights"
become a crowd of 1deas simultaneously present, third, the complexity and force
with which the mystucal experience occurs creates a brllant confusion and a
violent stir both emotional and nervous The th1king mud 1s the dazzled
and disordered rec1p1ent of truths that go home to 1t from above itself and 1t 1s
the medium of them to the heart and the ntahsuc bemg which at the same time
give a most moved response and are quite thrown off their balance And the
truths with whch the unkmng mind 1s se,zed revolve round the seemg and
feel.mg that man holds within him m his ultimate nature the essence of goodness
and that this essence 1s covered up by an amfic1al growth of complicated and 1n1
quutous externaltues mscalled ca1l1sauon and that, 1f the externaltues could be
removed and free spontaneous express1on allowed to man's core of bemg, all
problems would be solved. The truths may be summed up m the cry which
Rousseau subsequently spread over Europe· "Back to Nature"-and they may
be mterpreted to mean a return from the outward rgdly and intricately pat
terned consciousness to some inward and bas1c soul-smmplcrty and from the
mazy over-development of the arts and sciences of civilisation to a poetc prm1
tuveness, a smmple and uncorrupted life mn 1magmnarve accord with elemental
earth, 1n whuch there 1s utter freedom of the mdiv1dual and yet a collective har
mony, a blissful blend of anarchy and order, the establishment of a Golden Age
such as the myths and legends of all human1ty report to have existed m a pre
history when the human was not divorced from the divme.

A general aspect to note 1s that here we have an experience which is mystical
without fallmg mto the framework of conventional Christendom. Rousseau is
the first mdiv1dual m Christian Europe who, according to Havelock Ellis,
"presents a typical picture of'conversion' altogether apart from any conventional
religious creeds." By "conversion" Ellis must not be understood to mean
anything comparable to what happened to the great spintual mystics, a new
subsequent lving mn the depths close to the Light revealed to them: Rousseau's
"conversion" resembles thers in only the kndlng up of the bemg, as if by some
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power beyond 1t, to 1ts principal lfe-work, the highly 1spired receiving of a
"rmss10n" and the subsequent unescapable sense of 1t.

What happened to Rousseau and the s1gruficance of the happerung are
m their fundamental form a seed- gleam of English Romanncism at Its mten.sest
TJ:,..1s s1gruficance, as developed by Rousseau himself and as It took shape m the
moYement he started, was someL½mg much less profound though extremely
powerful, a mxed mass which also contributed several shades to English Roman
tucsm Itself no less than to the Romantucrsm of the Continent The 1llumna
tuon and mnturtuon from be) ond the mtellect got confused w1th the warm chaos
their sudden descent had av akened mn Rousseau's emotive and instinctive parts
The supraranonal did not altogether disappear, but It got mextncably swirled
mto the mfra-:::anonal The intellect \\·h1ch was meant to be the yerucle of the
former put itself at the sernce of the latter The <oul-s1mphc1ty towards which
the higher truths were drng was 1dentufed with the untutored heart of a love
that knows no restramt, an extravagance of 1mpass10ned sentiment The mno
cent and harmless freedom that 1s the soul's natural lfe grew the more dub1ous
fight of the md1ndual ego agamst all restncnons, social, poht1cal, moral, reli
gous The nostalgic cry of' Back to l\ature ', mstead of evokmg the ongmal
unencrusted image of the d:mne mn the human, argued the human itself m its
rrirrutl\"eness to be the dnu1e and conjured up the picture of a "noble saYage"
happy armdst wild scenenes The mysucal experience whch had stood clear of
Chnsuaruty and mdeed of all esLabhshed rehg10n changed mto an exclusl\"e
cult of the pm·ate conscience God and the dv, ellmg by the md1ndual on his
own ethico-relgous Impulse were taken to be the same thing so that ulumately
whatever eth1co-religious self the 1ndxv1dual felt wthin hmm replaced the sense
of deny and the whole of ethics and relig10n was summed up m the formula·
"Il faut etre so:", which s1gm1fed that all one's duty lay m bemg one's self w1t'1-
out contradicuon, without any other need than to attam one's own happmess
The inner life wluch the utilitarian philosophers had scorned and towards
whch Rousseau directed men's rmnds came to be mtended by hun not, as by
the Samts, to put men mto contact \\ 1th their supreme ongm and their Lord,
but rather to halo every person's smgulanty and to iusnfy every 1d10syncrat1c
revolt

However, through the entire low-p1tchmg, by Rousseau's temperament,
of the revelation he had enJoyed ran still a great and glimmering idealism with a
democratic sweep, and the vast vague emotions and mstmcts which pulled
that revelatuon down and took hold of his mtellect could win almost the whole
age to his side by the very force of that mtellect and by the sudden flash within
1t as of an ax1omatc verity. Hrs Intellect was often the artist of a specious log1c,
but wlule the argument rmght be debated the words earned a nng of smcenty
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and convcuon, a rhythm as of a prophet's pass10nate directness, and there was
an easy perfection of form which adcied to his persuasiveness and often round an
emot.Ional strtement hung the nimbus of an ecs1at.1c ns10n caught by a mmd of
thought tendmg to move with a broodmg as well as soarmg mtricacy. It is the
coniuct.Ion of all these factors that made rum the progerutor of the French Revo
lut.1on fired, amidst 1ts varous excesses, by the grand slogan of Liberty, Equality
and Fraterruty which arose from the polmcal formula given by him m his
Comrat Socza! to his Utop1an reveres--the mnspurer of German trancendental1sm
1n which hus Insistence on the inner subjectuve determinant and judge played so
dec1s1ve a role that Kam, who demonstrated the innate thought-categones
and the co;-isc1ous self as the urufiers of expenence mto a totality and who argued
a God-given moral imperauve wIthm each heart, used to hang on the walls ofhis
bare study no picture except the portrait of this Frenchman-the mmaror of
modern Romantucsm and 1ts "solitary thunkmngs", 1ts "dine discontent", ts
commumon with Nature, Its dnve tov, ards meffable depths of sentument, 1ts
seffil-ph1losoph.icai push to exceed the mere Reason, us dreams of an ideal
futurity on earth, 1ts apotheosis of mndr1duality on one hand and of universal
sympathy on the other Even the profoundest species of this Romant1c1sm, the
Engl!sh, which escaped much of the rolently hectuc and bizarre, or else the
effusively melancholy, to be found m France and Germany as the offspnng of
Rousseau1sm on the debut s1de, owed many of 1ts poetuc 1deas and urges 1 then
germ form to the prose-" nter of theDscours sur l Iegal, Emle, theNouvelle
He!ozse, the Rh,erzes and theLettres a lvfalesherbes no less than the Contrat Socal
and the Confessons

(To be contmued)
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